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Annual Langsam ·Ann'ounces Plans;
Two-year Unit Progresses

SweepstakesA TO' Sponsors
this statement:

"As a public institution,' the
University of qncinnati has
tralditionally endeavored to .rro-
vide educational opportunities
for all who qual'ify for admis-
sion without regard to· race,
creed, orryatfOnal origin.
In accordance with the Uni-

versity's basic tenets of equal
opportunity and individual free-
dom, the following policy applies
to all University-recognized stu-
dent organizations:

"When a student organiza-
tion, whether national or local,
has _a selective membership
policy (e.g. honor and recogni-
tion societies or' professional,
service, and social groups)"the
selection of members 'must: be
made; regardless of any: na-
tional practices. to the con-
trary, withouf refe'rence to race,
~r,eed, or national origin."
- Ttie . UC ,directors voted to
name the new campus tennis
courts the 'Boyd B. Chambers
Tennis Courts. Mr. Chambers,
who' died April 23, 1964, long was
a revered figure in' UC sports.
Joining the UC athletic staff in
1918, in the following decade he
coached tennis, track, football,
baseball, and basketball and also
.was director of athletics. The
courts are located on Scioto
Street at- University Avenue.

F~eparations are progressing'
for the UC off-campus branch,
UC President Walter C. Lang-
sam· and Ralph C. Bursiek, UC
senior- vice president and dean
of University administration, told
the UC Board of Directors at its
Oct. 5 meeting, in the campus
Van Wormer Administration Bldg.

Harry Hake and Harry Hake
Jr., architects, are dr.;lwing
plans for this two-year unit.
Autho;ized by the Ohio Board
of Regents, it will be built on
a site near Blue Ash. It is ex-
pectedto be ready for the open-
ing 'of classes in 'September
1967. - .
The regents. have allocated .$2.5

million for its construction. They
favored a location' in eastern
Hamilton County because of
rapid population growth there.

The /' Blue Ash site, Dean
Bursiek said, will not take
. valueble lend off the tax dupli-
cate" as would a plot in or near
the center of the city; will have
public transportation; is read-
ily accessible by a. network of
expressways; of fer sample
space for parking; is easily ac-
cessible to utilities and is ad-
jacent to an area, zoned "light
industrial," oHering nearby
job opportunities -to students.
The UC board reatfirrnea its

'policy concerning membership in
student, organizations t h r o.u gh

DANCING, GAMES, AND sodalizing were the highlights of the day_at -the ATO. sweepsta~es last s'at-
urday afternoon. Along with the inter-group competitions, thE! judging was held to determine the new
ATO Sweepsta'kes girl for the 1955-1966 school year. The over-all competition was won by Kappa Kappa
Gamma with Chi Omega cO,ming in second. ~. -Photo by Todd wru

Students; Meets ....'
i'"

Discuss 'Activities
Associated Women
Representatives

Prime Campus Issues Target
POt Leadership Conference

tnarried and Inust live in Cin-
cinnati •.
The wos!~important stipulation

is that the girls must have main-,
tained a 2.3 grade average. It

,is felt that the duties of a queen
should not jeopardize scholastic
standing. The candidates "will at-
tend an Open House, a party,
and a dinner at the Sig Ep
House.

disposed and a representative
from SigmaPhi Epsllon present-
ed rules for, the '65-'66 Qup.en of
Hearts Campaign.

Each respective orga,niza:tion
may select fhree representa-
tives from which the Sig Eps
will select one to represent the
organization in the final con-
test. The candidates must be
sophomores or pre-juniers, They
may not be pinned~ engaged, or

by Jane GriHiths

AWS held its first meeting for
the year '65-'66. Representatives
from most rcampus women's or-
ganizations were present as Mari-
lyn Coshun, AWS President, open-
ed the meeting .
Foremost· on the agenda were

elections of two committee chair-
men and one officer. Patsy
Branch was voted Elections Com-
mittee Chairman which places
her in control of balloting, dis-
tribution of petitions. and forma-
tion of the Elections Brochure. .

Peggy Boyd, Emily. Pugh,
ami Jan Kirsch were elected
chairman of the Kampus King,
a turn-about dance. Plans for
the dance are not final; as the
liules must be ,accepted by IFC
and Dorm Council.
Mary Beth Shelgren was voted

Corresponding Secretary.
-Formal order of business was,

by Sharon Hausman

Three of the most crucial. iso'
sues on college campuses today
will be discussed at the 1965

-, ODK -Mortar" Board Leadership
.Conference at Camp Kern this

weekend, Oct. 22-24. Within the
theme "Students' Rights and Re-
sponsibilities," .the freedoms of
speech, hearing, and action will
~be analyzed by outstanding speak-
ers in these fields . .:

Dr. Gordon Blackwell of FU.r-
man College will open the Con-
ference while Father Patrick
Ratterman, Dean of Men at Xa-
vier University, and Steve Su"",
derland of the National Student
AssoCiation will speak about
freedom of speech. - Each of
these men is well qualified
through experience and invest
igation to provide insight into
the controversial rig,lits of stu-
dents to express themselves on
the campus.
UC Professors, Wilbur Lester of

the. Law School and Robert Wes-
sel, head of the A&S Economics
Dept. will present the rights and
responsibilites of students in reo
gard to freedom to hear, includ-

- ing speaker policies, free speech
alleys, and' teacher-student rela-'
tionships.

Freedom of Action will be
discussed by Dean Mark Smith,
Dean of Men at Denison Uni-
-versity, and F:irst U,.S. Asst.
Attorney Arnoid Morelli. This
area will cover student govern-
menr and campus organizations
in their relation to the Univer-
sity and what priveleges and
duties are required in this -in-
tetClction. / '
Professor Herb Curry ~ill act

as Wrap-up speaker concluding
and summarizing the applications
of I the Conference.
. All students and faculty mem-
bers are invited to attend the ses-
-sions fo~ the minimal cost of $12
.per person which includes the en-
tire weekend's discussions, recre-
ation, food. and lodging. Registra-
tion will close at- 6 p.m. on Friday.

In Our,Opiniol '..,White Socks -NeverFor

{Inside Story

Vast Wasteland Dept ... p.4-

What's "In"? p. 7

Back on the Beam • :'>: .p. 8

Smooth' Sailing Ship ... p. 12 -IN ITS EVERLASTING search for truth, [ustlee, and the American way, the 'NRregularly expounds
upon' areas which we feel neeciimpro~ement around' campus. Our target this week is the perennial
white sock, a veritable UC tradition. Its not that th~re is anything wrong with' white socks IN THEIR
PLACE, but ,the sight of an otherwise nattily dressed' gentleman strolling into class in white socks
makes one think that either we are a campus 'of heaith fanatics, or one on which students wear white
socks "S a silent, ever-lasting protest against the fashion setters of the hated East. A quick perusal of
campus types, however, reveals a generally pathetic state pf physical prowess, and then 'again UC stu-
dents are rarely wont' to protest much of anything, preferring to remain serene in their legendary
apathy. Yes dear, readers, we are at a loss to exp lain the white socks phenomena. B",t then again, in
P&G's home town, it would not be out of place to ask, "Who has the whitest wash?" ,»>

Get Away From It All .. p. 14

Talkin' to Julie p. 16
~
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UCY earbookStaff, Works
,. ,~. ·1. '"

To Receive Highest Honor
by Dale Wolf

For the fourth straight year
the UC yearbook, THE CINCIN
NATIAN, has won the highes
honor awardee in the Associated

. / - '
Collegiate Press ratmgs. The 196;.>
CINCINNATIAN was rated "All-
American."
There are usually only about

ten college yearbooks in the na-
tion that are awarded this "All-
American" rating. THE CINCIN-
NATIAN has won the honor ever
since Chris Demakes edited the
first award winner' in 1962.
While building up this string

of "All-Americans" the Cincin-
nati yearbook has become one of
the most famous and most copied
in the nation. Yearbook advisor"
across the country have credited
UC in revolutionizing college
yearbook design and theory.
Editor of last year's book was

Dale Wolf, Production Manager
was Chuck Manthey, Designer
was Saralou Ahern and Business
Manager was Harriet Cohen.
Mr. B'enjamin' Allnutt,' chief

critic for ACP, said of THE. 1965
CINCINNATIAN: "The staff has
great know-how and pride in
achievement - this. success is
again noteworthy."
I Mr. Allnutt's most favorable
comment was .on the academic
section of the book where vhe
noted pages 152-159 were "sup,
erior". Exactly what is needed
to give recognition to outstand-
ing members of the faculty."
These pages cited the Univer
sity's faculty researchers, auth-
ors and award winners,

Marathon Dance
Declared Illegal.
The UC sophomore class at one

time 'had planned a Marathon
Dance for the first quarter to
supplement the annual Mum sale
at the Miami football game.

It seems that -Article 901.M.2
of'the Citv of Cincinnati Code,
dated th~t it is unlawful for
any person. Ol' group of persons
to conduct' or take part in any
type of public marathon or en-
dur:ance dance, under penalty
of a very strict and expensive,
fine.
In the event that such an event.

would be held only the executive
board of the sophomore class
would be held responsible and li-
able for prosucution. Thus the
sophomore class marathon ended
before it-even got off the ground.

Other innovations by the critics
included the news, photos through,
out the senior section, the seem-
ingly complete coverage of stu-
dent life in the opening section
an? the quality of photography
\ About the opening section My
Allnutt said: "The reader is im
pressed by the number and in-
terest of the pictures which cap
ture the spirit and detail of life
of the University students;"

AWSProgram Continues;
Volunteers TutorChildren-. -

The TJtorial Program, a volun-
tary service, promoted by AWS,
will be continued next year.
Volunteers from most of UC's

colleges tutored Clifton Element-
ary Schoolchildren of grades
three to six for one hour per
week. The children were helped
with remedial reading' and math.

Sue Per~, chairman of last
year's program, stated that
AWS volunteers worked in a
"one toone relationship" with

UC students give generously.
Those organizations giving

particular support to the cam-
paign are Mortar Board, ODK,
the YWCA, the YMCA, Pan-
hellenic Councill and the Mein's
and Women's Residence Halls.
These ,organizations include and
are able to. reach a great por-
tion, of ..the campus. population.
'Booths for the collection will
be located in the Student Union
and in the _Dorms on Oct. 25,
from 8 until 5.

the chi Idren. They worked -'in
conjunction with the teacher
and the school prfnclpal, Those
who participated in the program
felt that it was worthwhile for
themselves as well as for the
children.
Tutorial applicants were re-

quired to have a grade average
of 2.0 and to have a definite
interest in education or in help-
ing children. UC, students were
carefully screened by Marilou
Osinske, Assistant Dean of Wo
men, Sue Pert, Chairman of the
Tutorial Program, and by Mr.
Frasier,' Principal of Clifton
School.

For those who wish to parv ,
ticipatein the program this
y\ear, petitions may be obtained
in the Dean of Women's Office
at a later date to be announced
in the NEWS'-RECORD.

YWCA '-To Run Booth For
- . ,

United Appeal 'Fund Drive
For the first time UC will'

sponsor a fund drive for the
United Appeal.
The idea was initiated by the

Administration and promptly ac-
cepted. by student leaders. It is
felt by both factions that the
college student is capable of ac-
cepting 'this additional respons-
ibility.
Dinny Batim, Sophomore Coun-

cil member, stated that the fund
campaign is a' unique "student-
oPportunity'~ and. she urged that

,Queen' Judging
Set For Olct• .'27

The first judging for the 1965
Homecoming Queen wili be held
on Wednesday, Oct. 27' at 4:45
p.m. in the Great Hall. The judg-
ing will be open to the public.
Contestants for Homecoming

Queen are urged to be prompt.
Candidates should wear tailored,
fitted suits or dresses. Each girl
will, be judged on her facial
beauty, figure and" poise. In the
final elimination, bel' personality
will be considered. in. a personal
interview with the judges.
A new addition to this year's
Homecoming festivities -will. be
a "HomecomingQueen A-go-
go." The Homecoming Queen
and her court will be announced
at this time. '
The "A-go-go" will be' held in

the Student Union's Columbia
Room on Tuesday, Nov. 9 from
8:30 to 10 p.m, Music wildbe sup-
plied by "The Village Idiots." DC
cheerleaders will be on hand to
promote spirit for the upcoming
Homecoming Football game. .
The "A-go-go" will be 'open to

all interested UC students. Greeks
are u-rged to avoid long meetings
and Firesides on Nov. 9.

Lunch 'Time _- Supper Time -
Sneek Time-

A~ytime 'Is PIZZA TIME
at

BE,RTis "Papa Dino'5"
347 CALHOUN 'ST.

across from Hughes

Dining Room and Carry Out Service

Chicken In A Basket

Chicken Cacciatore
Lasagna
Spa,ghetti

Mostacioli

Rigatoni
Monday - Thursday Friday - Saturday

11:00 a.m. until Midnight 11:00 a.m. until 2:00 a.m,

Sunday 11:00 a.m, until Midnight

, Ravioli

Meat Balls

French Fries

Salad

Spumoni Ice Cream

For Fast Delivery DIAL DINO - 221-2424

J'lGER

The University 'Bookstore
, held a drawing at noon on Oct.
13 for a large stuffed tiger.
President of the Student Body,
Forest Heis, made the draw-
ing endthe winner was Alice
Noonan.

,TA YLOR1S BARBE'R SHOP
(THE' NEWEST SHOP AROUND)

• ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS INCLUDING
MEN'S HAIRSTYLING

• PROBLEM HAIR CORRECTED
• GYM FACILlTI~S AVAILABLE FOR OUR

CUSTOMERS (Exercycle, Weights, etc.)

, 2700 Vine'St. (Across from Firehouse)

Game goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.

.Always-just right,
never too sweet ... refreshes best.

things go

b~iIth
COke

Drink

@fg"

TRAO[·MO\RK(R)

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Cincinnati Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co.

Thursday, October 21, 1965

ISU
no nprint "How to plcl ••• ., fer
below $2,000 -a factual comparison of
18 Imported automobiles." nEE Clntistl.
Win an NSU automobile. Writ, far fREE
reprint and contest blanlc tOt Excl. U. S-
Importer. Transcontinental Motors, Jnc.,
421 East 91 St.reet, New York CI1I 10028.
Tell (212) .TI .6-7013.

FOLK
DANCE

• Beginners Welcome
• Instructions Provided'
• Every Friday

8:30.Jl :30 p.m,

• Central YWCA
• 9th & Walnut
• Downtown Cincinnati

\

Neither rain
nor snow
nor heat
nor Liz

~~-~"

<,

can-ever
wrinkle

h.i.s
Press-Free
Post-Grads

Nothing puts a crease in
these pants where a crease
doesn't belong. They hold
their crisp, neat look hour
afterhour.No matter how
often they get washed, they
never,_ ever need ironing.
Trimly tapered with belt
loops and 'cuffs. 'Colors and
fabrics for casual and dress
wear. p5% Dacron" polyes-
ter /35% cotton, $6.98. Flan-
nels, hopsacking, reverse
twists, Acri lan8acryl ie, $7.9R
(Slightly higher in theWest.)
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What Kind of Man Reads The NR?

A. YOUN~ MAN who gees where the action is, The NEWS RECORD
reader chooses only the best in both women a,nd off·campus entertain·
ment. Fact: The News reaches 15,000 students ~eve~y week, and all
are potential patrons of your establishment. Tap this source where it
lies-here on campus. The NEWS RECORD, the perfect rendezvous
for you and our readers.
Advertising offices: UC Student Union,.

Room 411·12·15.
Photo Py Marc Tessler

Residence H~lIsMeet
For Annual Seminar

by Bob Burg
l' '.

Last Saturday' morning the
Men's Residence Hall Association
held its first annual Seminar-
Luncheon. Organized to acquaint
the newly-elected officers from
Dabney; French, Ludlow, and
Sawyer Halls, 'the conference
started at 9:30 a.m, in the Union's
Great Hall. '
A panel of six.present and 'past
all-hall officers, including three
girls, answered .President Mike
Patton's questions in a round-
robin discussion. After'this ini.
tial program the officers split
into orienta,tion: seminars: Exec-
utive, Social, Scholastic, Judi·
ciary, and Athletic, led by per-
tinen,t officers from last' year'.
At 11:15 a.m. the respective

groups retired once more to the
Great Hall for speeches and an-
other panel discussion. ( CINC IN·
NATIAN editor, Saralou Ahern;
NEWS RECORD editor, Sharon
Hausman;' Senior Class President:
Ken Hauck; and president of sev-
eral campus groups, Jay Wright,
each delivered short speeches and
then composed a panel for dis-
.eussion of audience-submitted
qusetions.
Mike Patton, MRHA president

spoke at the buffet-luncheon.
He, began by stating the officers'

purpose as service, but proceed-
ed to' set high goals of ambition
and imagination, challenged by
not only the "risk of failure,"
but also the pride of success.

NEW
DILLY·'S

, established 1965

Atop MOl,lnt Adam~ r

only" coffee shop
in the world with a

view of the New Di lly
Gift .Shop.

949- Pavilion St.

Our only inconvenient
location

(,L,I,FT10,N,TY:PE.WRIT~ER· 'SflRYleE~ .

'~ENTAL:S~-- Sj\LE!S .; REPAIRS
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ElECTRICS

Olympia • Sn:-ith Corona - Royal - Remington - Underwood

AUTHORIZED

XE'ROX' COPYING SEgYICE
Copies ~ade Whil'e Yo'u Wait

LOw Student Rates

McMillan
(At Hughes Corner)

Near UC caml:'us Since 1950

Dr. Hans Zimmer, UC professor
of, Chemistry will receive the "Major theologian," DJ:". Carl
1965 Award for Distinguished Re- Michalson will speak at the an-
search of the UC chapter of Sigma nual Raymond Walt~rs Lecture
Xi and deliver the award lecture on Contemporary Religion Oct.
at 4 p.m. Friday, Oct. 22 in Room '25 and 2~ a~ 8 p.m. in Annie
22' Che . t Laws Auditorium., rrus ry,
DC' -::- . Author of numerous books,
r. Roger rafts, SIgma Xi ~. I di 11Th R litv f F lth". '. mc u mg e ea I yo. al

chapter president, WIll present and "The Wings of History,"
the award. Dr. Crafts holds the Dr. Michalson has appeared on
Francis Brunr ing chair of an- radio and television programs,
atomy iii"UC'scoilege of Medi- ~,uch as the CBS-TV. p~?gram
. . .', .. . Look Up and Live. Dr.

cme. Sizma Xi IS the national Michalson's theme will be II At
honor society' for the promotion. the Fr'inge of Faithill his lee-
of rest.a[ch.tures. are entitled IIExistential-

Dr. Zimmer will 'speak on ~~m and ,Ra~i~al Faith," am:J
"Light as a Tool in Organic Demyt~ologlzmg and Mean-
Synthesis.1I Nature uses light as ingfuJ Faith."
its most important tool for - Organized in 1964 to honor Dr.
synthesizing the vast numbers Raymond Walters, UC president
of organic compounds making - emeritus, the lectures are spon-
up living matter. < sored by the University's Gradu-
Dr. Zimmer will recount his ate School, and the 'following

research experience I using light
as _ a tool and, outline the syn
theses of compounds structurally
related to alkaloids and \certain
pigments occurring .in butterfly
wings.

M,any areas of organic ehemis-
try have been subiect to- study
by Dr. Zimmer. OriginatOr of
the compounds called phospha.
zoles that destroy cancer cells
in mice and rats without caus·
ing toxic side effects, Dr. Zim·
mer has published 'more than
60 scientific papers on, the use
of organophosphorus compounds
as _ tool to synthesize eempli-
cated structures.
Dr. Zimmer, native of Berlin,

Germany, taught organic and in-
organic chemistry at the Tech-
nical University there before
corning to the U:S. in 1953.

Zimmer Receives
Research Award

Religions, .Faith Discussed
At Wa'iters Lecture Se~ies

J:;.eligious organizations: Canter-
bury House, Wesley Foundation,
United Campus Christian Fellow-
ship,. and UC's chapters of the
YWCA and :YMCA.

After each lecture, question
and answer sessions for students'
will be held Monday in Siddall,
and Tuesday in Dabney. Dr. Mi-
chalson will attend a luncheon
at .the Wesley Foundation, 12
p.m. Tuesday. The public is in-_
vited. In addition, he will speak _
on "Language and the Event of
Faith" Monday afternoon at a
faculty luncheon.

'60 M~del Volkswagen
Black' Seda'n-White' Sidewalls
Extra Clean-Will Sacrifice

Tel. 231';·5292 aft.er 5:00 p.m,

_GR'EG'ORY1S STEAKS$1'1','.9' 124 E. Sixth St/' - 421·6688 $1'1,9
. " 12-0%. Char-Broiled '. .' ,- .

SIRlOIN STEAKS.
or 1-I'b. HALF CH ICKEN

Baked .Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad
Bowl with Itoquef-Ort

"-,',

S'EA FOOD FRIDAY and FAST DAYS
7 DAYS A WEEK - Monday- Thursday 11 a.m. TO MIDNIGHT

Just IFRIDAY. SATURDAY 4 a.m, - S~NDAY 1I.lot Just
1.19 ' . ..~ 1.19. , .

We could
tell you
a.thlng
.o·r.two
a.b~out
Mol'I~Flanders.

The-same goes for
Tom Jones. Or Ma-
·dame Bovary. Or
Julius Caesar. Or
Ha m let .jOr The
G~eat Get1tsby.Or
Romeo and Juliet.
Or a ,great many

::.':.:...'............ of the .other greot_ ·:;~i~~~~~~~~~e~.
-the' in-dep-th outlines you need ,to
,master the Masters -on your required
reading list ..

STUDY*MASTER®Guides review,
analyze, and .criticize. Theysupply bio-
qrophiculInformofion on the author;
a summary of characters; often' even
a chapter by chapter' plot ono lysis.
Bestof all, they're not boring, but are
wen written: eosy toreod. That makes·
for better reports, higher .grades.

Most STUDY*MASTER®·Guidescost·
just a dollar. Th~reare over 135 titles to
choose from. Available at all leading
book stores or write: STUDY*MASTER,®
-148 Lofoyette Street; New York, N. Y.

STU DY*MAsTER®
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HAMRICK REVISITED
To the Editor:
Because of the many misquota-

tions and distortions in the NEWS
RECORD interview which appear-
ed on Oct. 7, I must insist that
you inform your readers. that the
interview was not, as it appeared"
a verba tum transcript, but was a
reconstruction from memory of
a long and rambling conversation.

William Hamrick
Assoc. Prof.

"\

"Editor's Note: Reporter pave
Altman who conducted the inter-
view has contacted Mr. Hamrick
and, after explaining the editing
processes necessary, the situation
was resolved satisfactorily.

APATHY'S ENTHUSIASM
To the Editor:
In answer to your apathetic ed-

itorial, "Rah Rah Apathy. ", (Oct.
7) I would like to applaud the
UC students who bravely boycott
such mundane social gatherings
as college athletic events.. With,
as you have stated, 'such a large
freshman enrollment,' there is
hope that many enterprizing stu-
dents will awaken to the fact/that
intellectual aspirations holdpri-
ority over trivial 'rah-rah' activi-
ties, thus enabling the whole. in-
tellectual atmosphere of this 'con-

servative' campus to become more
conducive to learning.
Fortunately, enough enthusi-

asm is expressed by the few
thinking individuals at UC to in-
spire our' freshmen to channel
their energy 'displayed as high
schoolers' into more crucial is-
sues than the outcome of a foot-
ball game.

Susan Schmidt ,
DAA '69

JAZZY PROBLEMS
To the Editor:
I would like to thank Nancy

Sansota, Theater Editor of the
NEWS RECORD,! for taking an
interest in the Friday afternoon
jazz sessions. Her criticism was
welcomed and I hope that she
has had her eyes open for the'
publicity around cam p us last
week and this. '
It seemed very strange to me

that the jazz concerts were such
a surprise to Miss Sansota, since
they have existed as part of the
Union Program for the' past three
years. The series 'was started by
Leonard Herring, who during that
year received the Union creativity
award for starting the jazz 'con-
certs. In defense of the concerts,
I would like to explain why pub-

,"The Unscrubbed Grub" who appeared in last week's issue t Letter's To- The Edi tor. " -I
of the NEWS RECORD is not confined to the DAA building, nor is
his sloppy appearance necessarily his' most vital characteristic.
Thereare hundreds of UC grubs-neatly dressed and perfectly
groomed - who practice their grubby habits in the Over-the-Rhine-
Room. the old' Grill, the Columbia Room, and bet~een buildings
on campus.

The new Union has been erected with Student Funds and
with student i~terest and recreation in mind. In order to staff the
additional 95,2,87 square feet contained in the new wing, addi-
tional janitors and other personnel have been hired. Even though
the janitorial staff has been enlarged, we still can not expect to
be followed by brooms. It is our responsibility to leave our tables
as clean as we found them (or cleaner), and to, keep the lounge
and food areas attractive by using the' ash trays provided, placing
waste materials in receptacles around the rooms, and taking food
trays to the conveyors.

There are 'plenty of attractive outdoor garbage cans located
on this campus. How often are they used? The Department of
Buildings and Grounds spends money, energy and ti~e to ,keep
our campus clean and "free of litter, bur they need student co-
operation to keep the campus looking its best. '

We know the cliche: "Every litter bit hurts," is trite and over
used. Its meaning, however, is pertinent. What UC needs is a
"Clean-Up Week"- one. that will Last all year long!

NEW"S -RE-f;ORD
University of Cincinnati

'Member: Associate Collegiate Press
National Advertising Service, Inc.
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"The Unsc~rubbed~,:"Grub~1

Little D-etails
After years of cornplaininq by the NEWS 'RECORD, hours

of wasted student study time, and a general lack of communica-
tion between those responsible for rectifying the problem, it has
become evident that it is not always the inefficiency of the local
. book stores when students are deterred in securing' required
books at the time of optimum need.

The local bookstores, while performing in the student
service area, are none the Jess business structures and must
therefore comply with normal business procedures such as
, order forms, shipping/invoices, categorizing, counting and la~
beling before the student sees the books ready for sale.
But the greatest delay, nothing more than a time factor, is
shipping of books from the publisher to our local stores once
the order has been placed. Obviously, the suppliers en the
local level are unable to fulfill student demands if they have
not been notified by the various departments o~ the exact book
and quantjty needed well in advance. ,

Basic to the problem is a lack of communication between
the professor and supplier, and also within the. departments.
The bookstores ask for the complete book requirements six weeks
in advance of each' new quarter to insure delivery and/or notifi-
-cation of delay 'due to out of stock" "revision, or binding prob-
lems at the publishing end.' Yet some' orders are not placed

. until regTsfrati~n day or -after. 'It is recognized the professors
have the right to patronize whatever store .they wish, but it is
hoped the" professorsWill give those st()res·.suffid~nt time to
fill orders. Another "frequent problemarises"'When-.: t~() or more
classes are usii-lg the-same book but only ione .professor orders
a sufficient quantity for his class. The bedlam- then begins "as
the local suppliers have been instructed to supply less than
half of .what is, being' requested. .

And so.' the -student .ferVently takes class notes and then
must scan half or 'more of .the late arriving text the night be-
fore the 'mid-term.

Obviously, our faculty has more, paramount functions than
devotihg their time "to paper work d~tails. But the fact remains
that: students, need books to supplement lectures and six weeks
are requested to insure delivery. Perhaps a simple solution could
come from" a ,depa'rtmentalmeeting'pnce each., quarter. to, co-
ordinate aI-I book re-quests6nto;onelist.

licity is so difficult. There is no
budget allotted to this project
and it is very difficult for pro-
fessional musicians to commit
themselves in .advance to a per-
formance which entails no pay.
Secondly, -jazz is not something
that can be forced on people in
any manner. Basically the same
group of students attend the con-
certs e a c h week.. When new
people come they are usually
with a regular attender, or they
seem to have heard from a friend
with a mutual interest in jazz.
However, I do share Miss San-
sotas' interest in having a larger
attendance.
Since Miss.Sansota has made a

request of me, I would like to
make one of her; the NEW S
RECORDis a good publicity med-
ia for. reaching<fhe entire cam-:
pus, and when there is a request
on Monday for a box containing
necessary information plus the
name of the group andthe musi-
cians ,I would \appreciate it if you
would make sure that it is pub-
lished. It seemed very ironic that
a critical article was written in
space which COUld,have been used
to place the' article ,I had re-
quested. Thank you.

Nancy Faig
Union Jazz Chairman

"'

Crackerbarrel I
TV-'Most Vital Of LivingMiracles?' ,

-.by Bill\Ruehlman
High above Madison Avenue;

locked in a closely-guarded pent-
house, six pre-school children are
worked mercilessly around the,
clock, unknown to the outside
world. Now the truth can be told
(and remember.. you read it first
hi the News Record), they are- the
ones, who write all the television
commercials, second only in bril-
liance to their comrades-in-arms,
the program directors,. who can
be observed daily at any 'studio
gibbering and clutching their ba-
nanas possessively.
Ashley Montague, the anthro-
pologis.t, once said that tele-
vision is "the most vital of all
living miracles," and, as such,
"has in its power to be ,the in-
strument of far greater good
than any other dev'ice born of ,
..mai1'singenuity~1II
'I' hope' Mr. Montague. has;n't·

watched muchitelevision" 'recent-
ly. This instrument' of good, he
would find, is now, being used to

> convince" us that when we walk,
down the street we risk being
trampled by" ~unatic. 'horsemen
with.lances to screams of."Strong-

er Than Dirt," even if we manage
to .escape the lesser terrors of
white tornadoes, Katy Winters,
and that jovial Martian, the Green
. Oaf. I We le~rn that we should
avoid kitchen windows if we don't
want doves flying irito our faces,
and we don't dare take a shower
for fear some joker is going to
barge lin on us, point a camera,

, and demand-to know if we are
really clean.
But Mr. Montague is undoubt-

edly a clever man, and he wiU use
the commercials the same way
the rest of us do; to grab a sand-
wich or run to the john. And if
he is really clever ,-he won't both-
er to come back. '
Let us suppose, however, some

fiend succeeds in dragging him
kicking and screaming ·back to
.our cultural culmination, the TV
set. Now he can look forward to
witnessing wondrous hours of
scratch and belch programming,
thoughtfully accompanied by can-
ned laughter to ~et him know.
when something is funny; this de-
vice is .particularly. useful .In a

'media where the dramas are of-
ten far more uproarious than the
comedies.
,I seem to be intimating that
televisiO'nmay not be living up
to its undisputably high poten-
tialities. But can fihe broadcast-
ers be blamed? Hardly, for
everyone understands these
poor wretches to be mentally
incom·petent and therefore are
clearly not legally responsible
for their actions. The fault lies
in ourselves, for famng to use
our right· and duty as an audi-
ence to consider how ,the media
can become a more enriching
experience.
Admittedly when we sit down

in front of the TV we are not al-
ways primarily interested in in-
tellectual profundity. We expect
a. little amusement, perhaps, a
measure of escape. Today's pro-
gramming may achieve this to a
degree; but I think it's time to
ask how television can better en-
tertain, and maybe try, when no-
body's looking, to mix in a little
thought.
And taste!

"

,,,,.----.:;:;: ~
~~~,.'E-..S~·",

"1 wunder heweum this here 'Student Union Building' is always such a mess?" See editorial.
\
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MART,IN1ELll BARBER SHOP

The time has come for the Un-
iversity community to re-evalu-
ate the term- "academic freedom,"
which has been. exploited on this
campus .and _others throughout
the nation. This exploitation has
been carried out by ultra-left
groups, who are anything but ad-
v:ocates of freedom.

The prime 'example of this on-
the UC campus is that element
advocating the complete with-
drawal from Viet Nam. When
this element is challenged, some
character immediately makes
the point that these people are
stimulating discussion and free
thought and are necessary so
students can evaluate their own
,thoughts on the particular topic.
To this I reply, these elements
are doing anything, but con-,
tributing, to "academic free-
dom."
The reason being that hand-in-

hand with "academic freedom"
is "intellectual responsibility,"
which these elements completely
disregard. In essence, "intellec-
tual responsibility" means-that'
when a scholar is in quest of the
truth, deceitful and, misleading,
practices- are not appropriate.
However, this is not characteris-
tic of "The Friends of the Viet
Cong."

Examine any' of the pamph-
lets they distribute and listen
to any argument they give, and
distortion and deceit are clearly
in evidence. Take for example
the recent piece of propaganda
distributed outside the $t",den,t

Union which suggested hbw to
acquire information -pertaining
to avoidance of the draft . . •
one of the basic responsibilities
of citizenship.
The first statement demonstrat-

ing lack of intellectual responsi-
bility" was in regard to " ... the
deliberate refusal of the US Gov-
ernment to permit free elections
promised for all Viet Nam in the
1954 Geneva Accords." This ref-
erence to the 1954 Geneva Ac-
cords automatically makes 'one
assume they were signed by the
United States, which is totally
inaccurate. In reference to free
elections, why does the 'ultra-left
which claims to be so obsessed
with democracy, completely dIS-
regard the fact that no elections
have ever been held in Commu-
nist North Viet Nam? Especially
since the Communists did sign
the Geneva Accords. Obviously
our far-left friends feel democ-
'racy exists in North Viet Nam
regardless of the fact elections
never have been held.

A further exampte of the lack
of " inte lIectu a I ,responsibility"
was in reference to the use of '
napalm bombs against'civilians.
Why doesn't this curious crew,
that is supposedly so concerned
with humanitar.ian ideals, criti·
cize the Viet Cong for using ci-
vilian - hostages .es shields in
battle? Furthermore, the first
to scream in anguish when US
forces used harmless teargas
to prevent needless killing of
civilian hostages was this par-

ticular element. Thankfully,
these outcries had no effect on
General Westmoreland, who al-
lowed the continuance of tear
gas in the interest of humanity.
Another point is the encourage-

ment of this sort of activity by
the Communist Party. FBI Di-
rector J. Edgar Hoover has re-
ferred to this movement, ". . . as
one of the most ambitious Com-
munist youth m 0 v.e men t s in '
years." This is not to imply that
all of those involved are Com-
munists, or for that matter realize
they a~ aiding the Communist
c a use. However, regardless of
their intentions, they are doing
exactly what the Communists de-
sire.

Therefore,' I propose that the
intellectual life of the academic
communitY is enriched by the
free' 'interchange of ideas and
opinions unfettered by arbitrary
'restraints on the part of univer-
sity administrations. However,
academic freedom must be dis-
tinguished f,rom license and car-
ries with it certain responsibili-
ties to obiectivity and truth.
I propose that the vast majority

of students and faculty on this
campus deplore the tendency of
certain ultra-left groups to abuse

J academic freedom and call upon
all students and professors to en-
ter into a true dialogue. concern-
ing the direction of our society
in 'which the calm voice of reason
may prevail over the shrill sound
of demagoguery.

Memo r I
From, The- Campus Mail·B~g , .

by Lynne Smith
Advice to the A&S Students in

the DAA building:
Do not wear a skirt. If weather

permits, do nat wear shoes. Don't
cut your bangs. Wear slacks, pre-
ferably cut-off jeans. Borrow or
purchase a bag g y sweatshirt.
Spot your clothing with paint;
dab turpentine on, your wrists
and ear lobes. This protective
covering will be your insurance-
against the jeers, sneers, and
leers accorded all 'other A&S stu-
dents. If all else fails,and you
are still recognized for the simple
untalented political science ma-
j9:F you really are, carry a tackle
box. (Do not carry a fly rod,
however.) Make lou d remarks
such as, "I locked the portfolio
in 'my locker;" or "Could I bor-
row a quarter - my cycle needs
gas."

For the Engineering Quad-
rangle:
Wear thick, heavy glasses.

Tease your hair and do not
,comb it out. Do not carry any-
thing' resembling a comb, ruler,
,~tc., in ,short, nothing which

might be mistaken for a sl~de
rule. Beware of the gl,are of
white socks.
I In the Pink Room:
Wear cranberry, madras, knee

socks, or Weejuns. Better yet,
wear all four. Do not cover your
glittering sorority pin with a coat
or sweater. Refrain' from, smok-
ing. Avoid borrowing change for
the food machines. Do not offer
your opinions on politics, reli-
gion, or unfair administrations.
Guard against complaining about
your classes, your professors, or,
your.Impossibly heavy work load.
You will be left strictly i alone,
except for occasional requests to
sign petitions.

At the Mug:
Hjlye a root beer. Stare in-

tently at the people dancing.
Refuse all offers of beverages,
dances, or rides heme; Do not
smile. Carry lots of becks.
By following all of these help-

ful hints, you will find -yourself
left alone and unharmed. You
will also find yourself friendless

-but you'll have lots of study
time. Chances are, you will be-
come extremely bored after foi-
lowing these rules Closely for any
extended period of time. If such
a situation should arise, merely
reverse all of these suggestions
and you .will find -yourself be-
seiged by characters, of all de-
scription. Good luck.

Hareuts Massages
Shaves Shampoo

233 West McMillan
Across from 5th/3rd ~ank

SKI AND SURF SHOP \.,
511 Monmouth St., Newport, Kentucky

Tel. 581-2111

All ski equipment and accessories plus specialty
fashions for ski and after ski wear.

I

U.C. Student Discount
(E3ring I.DJ

-. \ ..
WHAT DO YOU BUY

./ -

WHENYOU~UY
GREGG'S PROFE'SSIONAL

DRY CLEANING?
YOU' BUY A \FINISHED PRODUCT

Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
The original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and' fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg. Cleaners
200W. McMillan Street Phone 621-4650- ~

A New Service For Y,ou
BIRTHDAY CAKES

\

• Choice of size, flavor, icing.

• Freshly baked .

• Appropriate inscriptions.

• Four days prior notice.

Birthday Cake Services
Call 731'-0727 or 793-3230

FOR ORDERS AND COMPLETE INFORMATION
..•

AILL" ·THEPIZZA' YOU
CAN' EAT ,FOR $1.00' I(~c~~

Tues,."Nites'- Tues. Nites
" ,,{ ITAUAN \ call for

ONLY A'~'BUCK "tSANDWICHES

A': HEAD
.'-

,~
'\ /

FUN FOR EVERYONE

You Must Be 21

BUD,GET® RENT-A-C-AR:"' ••• Call~"241~6134"~
Free Pick-Up and Oelivery at All Hotels and Airports!

123W. 6th St. • Lobby Parkade G~rag~
Airport Shell. Donaldson H'gy & Mineola Rd. • 371-2000
Roselawn Shell Station. 7935Reading Rd .• 821~6161
Parkway Car Wash. 3330Central Parkway. -681-8755

(Opposite Inspection Lane)

"

HOr ,SLICES OF
DE~ICIOUS "ITALIAN
SAUSAGE, 'SPICY PEPPERONI,

. r

CH·OPPED G'REEN PEP.pERS, "
MUSHROOM O·R CHEEZE PIZZAS.

<,

(OUR DO~GH MADE FiRESH DAILY)

AT ZI~OIS
314 LUDLOW-

~ \ 281-3774
TUESDAY' NIGIiTS ~ P.M. TO. MIDNIG,HT
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Kappa'-Kappa -GammaWins ATO Sweepstakes;
Dannie-(orrea Selected Sweepstakes 'Girl

THREE-LEGGED RACE features hopping 'pledges.
. "" '-Photo by Todd Witt

ta was selected by the Bunnies
as t>he Most Beautiful Blonde.
Mitzi Mittendorf of Theta Phi
Alpha was second, followed by
Mar~ Beth Shelgren of Kappa
Kappa Gamma.' In The Mos,t
Beautiful Brunette - CG'n,test,
Robin Sylvester of Kappa K.ap-
pa Gamma took top honors. In
second place was, Crndy Heitz
of Kappa Alpha Theta and' in
third, 'Sue Rhuelman of Kappa
Kappa' Gamma. All .six girls
were presented, a Personal tro-
phy by ATO president, Bob
Samosky.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, the win-

ner of the Sweepstakes, was
awarded the traveling trophy and
a smaller trophy. All the candi-
dates for Sweepstakes Girl were
'given bracelets with an ATO crest
on them as a souvenir of the ATO
Sweepstakes. ,
The climax of the evening was

by' Joe Herring

Kappa Kappa Gamma won the
16th ATO Sweepstakes held in
Burnet WoodS-Saturday Oct.. 16.
Chi Omega captured second
place. Alpha Tau Omega Frater-
nity sponsors the annual event
to honor the sorority fall, pledges
classes. This "year's theme 'was
ATO Space, Race. Thanks to ex-
ceptionally good weather a fine
crowd of over one thousand at-
tended the' festivities.
Each pledge class. dressed an
ATO coach in a costume per- ~
taining to space. Alpha Delta
Pi w.on the event for the sec-
ontl 'consecutive year. The
"Moon Pitch" was won by Chi
dmega as they hit the target
and dunked the most ATO
pledges in water., First place
in "ICBM''', a water' balloon
throwing event, was captured
by Delta Zeta. Theta Phi Alpha
pledges scored the most hits
in "Pin the Tail on Pluto" and
Kappa Delta hopped to victory
in the "Three Legged Race."
Shape of the Future was alse
won by Chi Omega.
Burdetta ".hle of Kappa Del-

I .-
LENHARDT'S
RE,S'TAU/RANT

Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese-
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes -:- Also Des-
serts.
Weekend Special-Roast Duck
151 w. McMillan Tel. 281-3600

•

' NEWMAN
- ~G~THOLIC

. CEN'TER

2685 Stratf.rd

Student Mass daily
Monday, .Wednesday
Friday - 12 noon
Tuesday, Thursday - 12: 20
Sacrament- of Penance
Before all Masses.
Dr. James Vaughan of the So-
ciology Dept. will discuss
"Biological Myths of Race"
this Friday at 8:~0 p.m. at
Newman Hall.

we're making, the sidewalks
softer this year.

-,

\-,

Try them.

HushPqppic$
, & R'A N D

BreathiD' Brushed Pigskln~ Casuals

COLLEGE~BOO'TERY
207 W. McMillan

'- SORORITY PLEDGES PIN the tail on Pluto. ,
-Photo by Todd Witt

Tau Omega Sweepstakes Girl,
Dannie will ride on the ATO
float in the homecoming parade
and she will serve as hostess at
ATO social events during the
year.

the announcement of the ATO
Sweepstakes GiI'll. The p'a s t
Sweepstakes Girl, Peggy Boyd of
Chi Omega, relinquished her posi-
tion to Dannie Correa of Kappa
Kappa Gamma. As the new Alpha

Thursday, October 21, 1965

WRITE TO
ENGLAND

if you would like a neat heraldic
shield bearing the arms or badge
of'your university or college.
These 7" x 6" wall plaques cost
no more than $9.00 each ppd.
Dignified, life-long souvenirs,
from top British craftsmen and
most flattering of personal gifts.
Each plaque you desire is immac-
ulately emblazoned for you by
hand for interior decor. Send
check direct to England with
your instructions.. .

Wholesale enquiries' welcomed

York·lnsignia Limited
YO,RK, ENGLAND

el~all(ll(oal
WATER REPELLENT-WASHABLE-SNAGPROOF <,

HIJKLM f'.JOPOR STUVW XYl DEFGHIJ
KL8TUV WXYZA BDFGH IJKLMNOPQ

H IJKLM NOPQR 8TUV WXYZABI

CE3

"

ortLY 1Q..95
RANCHTONE LINING BY J. P. Stev~ns & Co., Inc.

(52% creslan IGI)'lic,48% colton),

Nadler's Men's, Boy's
Clothing

Cincinnati, Ohio
ShiUito's

Cincinnati, Ohio
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Pierced Earrings Are The" In -Thi,ng"
For Four. M,illilon A:lQerican W,om1en,

by Judy McCarty
"Pierced earrings are great be-

I. cause they're so much daintier
than other earrings, besides that,
they're much more comfortable
than the screw ones, or the clip-
ons."
Such was Holly Browne's ex-

planation for the holes in her
ears.
•..A close lOOk at UC co-eds win
reveal the fact that ear-pierc-
ing her become the "In thing."
It's not really a new fad-nor
a local (me either. All over the
country girls are trying to
achieve 'the "new -look" that
pierced ens create.
A recent article in the Ohio

State Lantern discusses how the
"new look" has created a sensa- .
tion on the Ohio State Campus.
One Ohio State girl remarked;
"Ears are so ugly.. they need
something!" Even the White
House has followed along-i--Luci
Baines \Johnson is a member of
the pierced ear set. A recent
study which appeared in the Cin-

cinnati Enquirer announced that
nearly four million American
women have pierced ears-c-and
the number grows .constantly.
'Pierced fears have been around
for a long while. Asa result of
an old wives' tale that pierced
ears improve eyesight, many
children's ears were pierced
(our great-gra'ndmothers were
probab'ly among them). In the
forties, pierced ears identified
the foreign-born. Many immi-
grants from Southern and East-
ern Europe .•.e-initiated the
pierced ear to the U. S.
. The modern woman pierces her
ears for a variety of reasons: one
being the security aspect. AI-
(bough these earrings are expen-
sive (frem $4.50 and up), at least'
the earrings are secure on the
ears, and practically impossible
to lose. Thus the investment is
insured against Ioss. Others pierce
their ears to achieve the "Euro-;
pean look," because it's "cool" or
because they "just . love the ear-
rings."

.• :.Cllpi~'sCorner' .1
PINNED:

Donna Crumlish; ,
Jeff Felts, Simga Chi.

Nena Reed, TC;
Mel Chudnof, AEPi.

Kathy Hollon; .
Fred Winemiller, Delt.

Patty Cole, Theta;
Ed Gibbs, Beta.

Sandy Leight;
Dave Gigley, Theta Chi.

Janice Grant, Deaconess grad;
John Furrey,Triangle.

Fran Mullinger, Good Sam. Hosp.j
Thomas Reich, Triangle.

-Rena Bufe, KD;
Mike Haines, Sig Ep, Univ, of
Okla. Grad School.

TerYl McCafferty, Tri Delt;
Jim Dintamin, Sigma Chi.

Barb McLain, Siddall;
Bill Caskey, Sigma Nu.

ENGAGED:

Susie Griggs;
Tom Greer, Pike.

Sue Kishpaugh;
Matt Delich, Acacia.

Linda Meyers, DZ;
Jim Powell, ROTC.

Sue Mundhenk, KD;
_Bob Price, Theta Chi.

ATTENTION
ALL SENIORS

Petitions are n,ow available
at'the Unoin Desk 'and in the
Dean of Men's and .Women's
Offices for Senior Class Com-
mittees. Petitions must be re-
turned by Nev. 3.

, Joan Elder, UC;
Jim Wichman, Theta Chi.

Marty Peltier, UC; "-
Bob Oswald, Theta Chi.

Jane Pressman;
Bob Fischbach.

MARRIED:

Lona Kay Graydon;
Edward Jurevic, Triangle,

Mary Ann Rickard, Zeta; ,
Douglas Turner, Triangle.

Cheryl Fields, DZ;
Dan Metz, Theta Chi.

Judy Ellis, DZ;
.Howie Freed.

Carol Nocheck, DZ;
Bill Sittasson.

Carolyn Moomaw, DZ;
Chuck Wosaba.

Janie Blase;
Jim Robinson, Theta Chi.

Pat Daley;
Don Ricketts, Theta Chi.

Carol Gregerson, Ohio State;
Larry Reynolds, Theta Chi.

Visit The Salvatjon
Thrift Store

2250 Park Ave., Norwood

Desks - Student Lamps -.Tele-
visions - Radios - Men's Form-
al Dress, Suits - Evening
Gowns - Jackets - Sports Coats
- Skirts - Ladies' Suits - Books
arriving daily! •

('Where You Sa<;eand
Help Others"

Put Your Best Face Forward!
Use CENAC i •• the NEW medicated lotion for
treating pimples and .other skin blemishes asso-
ciated with acne.
C:&NAC'S invisible fllm helps mask blemishes
while jt promotes healing. r

CENAC'S lotion i~ greaseless and non-caking.
CENAC'S faint medicinal smell disappears after
drying and is replaced by •••
Spicy after-shave aroma with Cenacfor Him
Light App~e-Blo88Om scent with Cenac for Her

2 oz. bottle lasts 4 to 6 weeks.
at drugstores only I/

From.,Hermes "Cranberry Caper"
PI LAMBDA PHI

Pi Lambda Phi recently elected
officers for this school term. They
are: President, Stan Silverman;
Vice - president, Lenny Guedila;
Treasurer, Harris Berman; Secre-
tary, Frank Kaplan; Marshall,
Marty Rocol; House Manager, Al
Dupont; and Pledge Trainer, Bul-
let Brotman.

SIGMA CHI
Sigma Chi's officers for 1965-

were elected Oct. '12. They are:
President, Bob Albrecht; Vice-
president, Kirby Baker; Pledge
Trainer, Gerry Taylor, Treasurer,
Mike Smith; Recording Secretary,
Greg Wehrman; Corresponding
Secretary, John Sawyer; Histor-
ian, Jim Haft; Sergeant-at-Arms,
Chad Way and Russ Winter. ,/

THETA CHI
Theta Chi has a new house-

mother, Mrs. Loise Neel, a native
of Henderson, Kentucky. Mrs.
Neel has attended' the School for
Housemothers at Purdue Univer-
sity and has been a housemother
at several large universities. The
'men of Theta Chi and all of UC
welcome.Mrs. Neel.

Spen: by

PHARMACY TRIBUNAL

Trolley Tavern - Nov .. 19
10:00 - 2:00 A.M.

,Jerry Emmett Band
I

$3.00 Students $4.00 Alums.

WESTENDORF,
FRATERNITY JEWELER

Ultrasonic Diamond Cleaning'
. - While-U-Wait-

STUD'ENTS: FREE OF CHARGE TO YO,U!!!
ENGRAVING - REPAIRS

Fastest Service in Town'
_Come in and see our large selection of' charms and jewelry.
2~8 W. McMillan St. 621-1373

Now! New'CheveUe

#1

<,

\,....

New Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe-
with clean-sculpted all-new Body by Fisher.

by' Chevrolet
Two new Super Sport beauties

, - for '66-a hardtop. and convertible
,;...propelled by nothing less than the
new Turbo-Jet 396 VB.
This remarkably efficient power.plant,

with aircraft-type valves, deep-breath-
ing ports and other design, advances,
develops 325 hp in the standard
version. And you're welcome to order
more-s-in a 360-hp version-if you're:
so inclined. -

, Both Chevelle SS' 396 models ride on
.a special flat-cornering chassis. ~ fully
synchronized 3-speed transmission with
floor-mounted stick shift is standard. Or
you can order a 4-speed or Powerglide
~a\so Strato-bucket front seats, '·center
console and full SS instrumentation.
Your Chevrolet dealer's is the place to

see how all this feels from behind the
wheel.He's a great believer
in letting the customers ,~
handle the merchandise. ~

See,the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle,
Chevy U, Corvair and 'Corvette at- your dealer's
-- \ - -
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MVC Notes
by Steve Gest

NR

Thursday, October 21, 1965 ...,...

Turner to, take a pass from'
Mike Flaherty and barrel into
the end zone from fhe three
for the initial, score of the eve-
ning. Following Tom' Sobolew-
ski's converslen, Cincinnati led
7-0. -
Early in the second period,

George Washington tallied its
only score. Bucking against 'the
Bearcats' stubborn, hard-hitting
defense. .the Colonials had to
settle for' the' 'iO-yard field goal
by Lyle.

But Cincinnati came rig,ht
back later in the second period,
with Jackson, Dolph Banks,
Bill Bailey, and Jack Rekstis
ripping off yardage on the
ground. Mike Turner scored with
his second touchdown reception
'of the day and the first two of
his college career.'
The last half found both

\ • p ,.

Fugere .Predicts.8 ~2'Season!
Defensi-v~·.Star Decries Apathy

by Bob Plotkin

Richard Randolph Fugere is a
6 foot, 230 pound linebacker on
Chuck Studley's pride and joy,
the Cincinnati defensive unit.
That same 'Mr. Fugere is one. of
the warmest .and friendliest guys
that I have ever met.

Dick started out as a promis-
ing freshman four years ago;
and quicklypro~ed himself to "
be one of UC'stop football
players. He hails from Peabody,
'Ma~sachusetts, a small town
near Boston. As. an' All-State
tackle in high school, he weigh-
ed seven or e'ight coUege of-
fers before choosing Cincinnati.
.Why' Cincinnati? As Dick ex-

plained, "I was impressed by
Coach Studley, He has proven to
be the best coach that I have
ever met or played for."

Fugere has been a UC~stand-
out on defense for two seasons
now. Studley has entrusted him.
with calling the defense, and
so far Dick seems to be gues-
sing right. The Bearcat defense
is second in the nation in fewest
yards ~Howed.
The game Fugere remembers

Harriers. Boost Win' Mark
But Lose. To'Red·skins
UC's cross country team pushed

their ,dual meet season record
to 4-1 as they hit high and low
water marks of the new cam-
.paign in recent contests. Falling
to the Bearcats by wide margins
were the University of Kentucky,
22-36, and Marshall University,
15-50; however the 'Cats proved
no match for the Redskins of
Miami as they were run over by 'a
-15·43 score at Oxford.

An improving' Wildcat squad,
led by a good sophomore named
J err y White, journeyed from
Lexington to test Coach David
Dunkelberger's charges. White
and Frank Hux shadowed one an-
ether for four miles. Hux's win-
ning margin was only five tenths
of a second, but in the process he
set a school course record of 20:
30. This was his third victory of .
a then undefeated season.

Nearly every UC man ran
one of his best ever races,
against UK; Bob Adams, Larry
Hollingshead, and Kurt Kau-
plseh took -the number three
through, five spots. The 'Cats
were elated with this! show of
potential, but any dreams of
a spotless year were jolted
back to reality last Saturday

during their triangular meet
versus Marshall and Miami.
Rumors were spreading that the

Redskins had <me of the best
teams, in the nation. Unfortunate-
ly,- for their opponents, these
words are true. Marshall was easy
but five red-shirted 'Skins swept
into the finish chute before .Hux
once again' led the UC harriers.
Coach Dunkelberger justifiably

felt that all his men didn't run
the races they are capable of
and awaits a return engagement
against Miami Oct. 30 in the All-
Ohio Meet at Bowling Green for
perhaps a different result.

Tomorrow UC goes to Athl!ns,
Ohio to tangle with Ohio Uni-
versity. Once again there will
be no no lack of spfrited op-
position as -the Bobcats placed
third in the NCAA Meet last
year and possess the defending
individual n.ational collegiate
champion in Elmore Manton.
Following OU on a 'rough sched-

. dule, Indiana University comes
here next Tuesday, October ?I).
The starter's gun goes off at 4:00
and the runners will begin and.
end in the' football stadium. This
marks the final home appearance
of the year _by a fine Bearcat
cross country squad:

'~Bearcats- Beat· ,Colonials
Me-Turner Grabs Two,TD's
Combining the passing of Tonv

.J ackson and Mike Flaherty, tho
receiving of Mike Turner.. and J

the leg work of Cincinnati's' fine
corps of running 'backs, the Bear-
cats upended the Colonials of
George Washington University,
'13-3, last Friday night in D. C.
Stadium. Though neither team
could muster a productive scoring
drive in the second half, Mike
Turner caught touchdown passes
in each of the first two quarters
for >.Cincinnati, and Gary Lyle
booted a 40-yard field goal in the
second "quarter for GW to yield
the final score. .

Doug DeRosa started things
I ~olling for the Bearcats Y'hen
he gathered in a fumble by
Gary Lyle on the GW 46-yard
line. From this spot Tony Jack-
son engineeredJ the ball to the
17, close' enough for Mike

Dick Fugere in action ..

the .most is last season's 27-24
win over highly. ranked Tulsa
and Jerry Rhome. With two sec,
onds to play in th~ game, Dick
tackled All-American end Howard
Twilley at -the UC two-yard line
al}d prevented him from scoring
the winning touchdown.
Even the best of players get

a little nervous. before a game, as
. Dick will testify, "As a sopho-
mote," he says, "you probably
get most excited, .and also play
your hardest. Junior year you
are a little more' relaxed, know
what to expect. And by" the time

, you become a senior, you've provo.
en you cantake it, you just want'
to get the job done in the best,
way.':- .

after last

Tulsa's . sensational 'pas sin g ~econd leading MVC" ground
quarterback Bill Anderson for the g~iner leads the punt~rs .with a

. . nifty 42.8 yards per kick. Nortn
second consecutive week, was Texas State's John Love is tho
named "Back of the Week" in leading scorer with four . touch
the Missouri' Valley Conference downs and eight conversions for
for his record breaking" 'perform- a total of 32 . points, one more

. -. ' than Tulsa's Howard Twilley
ance .agatnst Memphis State. Tulsa's Bill Anderson leads' the

In the Hurricanes initial -de- MVC in two departments-total
but, in. the newly enlarged offense and passing. Howard
Shelly Stadium Anderson com. Twilley's 46 receptions are good

" . for Conference leadership over
pleted 39 of 56 passes as Tulsa teammate Neal Sweeny. Together
defeated Mer:!'phis State 32·28. Twilley and Sweeny have 75 per
His 39 completions shattered cent of Anderson's completions.
the NCAA single game reeerd With the rootnan season having,
of 35 set by. his former team- . reached the half way mark, bas-
mate Jerry' Rhome against Ok- ketball is starting to ,creep into

. the spotlight. Last Friday all
lahoma State last year. Bid- MVC teams started their pre--
ding for-national honors, Ander- season workouts in preparation
son ranks second in the nation " for the upcoming season.

, in passing with an aver aqe of
286.3 yards per game ..

Tulsa's 'Howard Twilley,quar-
terback Anderson's favorite target
was honored with the NVC's
"Offensive Lineman of the Week",
award for the third consecutive
week. Against Memphis State,.
Twilley caught 16 passes. and now
has received 46 for 629 yards in '
four games. The 5'10" senior end
needs only six more receptions ..
to break the NC~AA career rec-
ord of 176 set by Hugh Campbell:
of Washington State. "-

"Offensive Back of the Week"
nonors, were shared by Tulsa

,linebackers Dwight .Clayton and
Darell Wolff. Louisville's Tom
Holzer captured "Defensive Line
man of the Week" for his out-
staning performance against Day-
ton.

Cincinnati's fine d e fen s e
ranks second in the na~on in
total defense with a stingy 146.3
yards allowed per gam~. Be-
hind this showing is a strong
rus'h defense which has limited
opponents to 25.3 yards on the
ground per game and is also
ranked 'second in the country.
Individual Missouri Valley Con-
ference statistics show that 'Cin-
cinnati's Tony Jackson leads the
Conference in rushing with 203
yards on 56 carries. Al Mac Far-
lene, Louisville's top threat and

week's win ever George Wash-
ingto,n, ,the Bearcats i1ave a
good chance of winning the rest
of their games this year. He
feels Tulsa Will be the tough-
est hurdle, especially after last
,year's game.
A good season, insists Fugere,

will help the Bearcats attract bet-
ter players to the school, and'
thus help Studley in his drive to
put UC on the football map.
Dick's one' complaint seemed

to be with the apathy on the
part of the students. He can't
understand why they don't come-
out and cheer their team on.
"There' is nothing more disheart-
ening to the team than to look
around at alLthose empty seats,"
he said.
Fugere is in Business Educa-

tion.. and plans to continue 'his
studies next year while helping
to coach the DC freshmen foot-
ball team. Unless, of course, he-
is. drafted by a pro football team.
"I've 'played.! this game all my
life," he sighed, "I might as well
try and make a living out of it."

The Astrodome in Heusten
impressed Dick earlier this year.
lilt was funny, playing indoors,
but once the game started I
never gav.e it a second thought.
Losing the game bothered me
more."
Dick \ has never been seriously

injured if you don't count stitches
in your forehead or bloodclots in
your leg as being serious ..•.
So, much to everyone's sur-

prise, one of 'Cincinnati's biggest
sports .heroes is just like anyone
else. Except maybe he's a little
bigger, a little stronger, and a
little nicer than most people.

Dr. Wolverton 'To Address
Annu_al GAA Clinic' Oct~ 23
The Women's Athletic Associ-

ation' of the University of Cin-
cinnati will sponsor their annual
·GAA Clinic on -Saturday, October-
23, from 9 a.m, to 12 noon in the
Women's Ph y sic a 1 Education'
Building. The clinic is held an-
nually for the Cincinnati area
high school Girls Athletic Asso-
elation as a chance to exchange
ideas and discuss mutual prob-
lems in the individual school or"
ganizations,

Dr. Mary. Wolve'rfon, Chair-
man of the Women's Physical
Education Department at UC,
will be the guest speaker. Dis-
cussion groups will then be con-
ducted by members of the UC
WAA. The UC Penguins Club

will give a demonstr~tion of
synchronized swimming for
entertianment.
This year's clinic is under the

co-chairmanship of Patsy Branch
and Betty Hendricks. Mrs. Nancy
Bachmann is the advisor. -,

'e' Club Meeting
The Men's C Club will hold

its first General Meeting, of the
year' this Thursday afternoon Oc-
tober 21, at 12:45 in room 304,
Laurence Hall.
Only last year's members- may

attend this meeting. There are
some very important matters 'to
be attended to; so we request all
men to be present.

teams lacking a sustained effort.
Though Cincinnati moved the ball
well, three times they fell short
of pay dirt. But it was only the
hard-fought defensive work of
the Bearcats that thwarted the
.efforts of Gary Lyle and company.

After Lyle· passed and ran to
the Cincinnati six-yard line late'
in the game, Denny Woodruff
caught a GW runner for a third
down loss to the 11, and Steve
Schweitzer knocked' down a
fourth dwon passing effort to "-
give Cincinnati the ball.
Throughout the game Cincin-

nati's razor-sharp defenders dis-
played the form that has earned
them a ranking of second in the
. nation in rushing defense. Doug
Deftosa, who made eight unas-
sisted tackles: Denny Woodruff)
a- game co-captain; and, Denny
Smith accounted for much of the
Bearcat defensive strength, along
with Tom Sobolewski, Daryl Al-
len, and Dick Fugere.

Leadi'ng Ci,ncinnati to a 15-13
first down advantage' in the
game was Dolph Banks, who ae-
eeunred for 50 of the Bearcats'
236 yards, on the grou'nd.
George W,ashington, via Gary
Lyle, held an advantage of 130
yards' to Cincinnati's 34 yards
in'the air, but the tosses of 17
and 9 yards to Mike Turner ac-
counted for both Cincinn,ati
touchdowns.
Aided by a, bristling' defense,

a hustling and effective offense,
and nine punts by Steve Schweit-
zer, for a 44 yard average, the
Bearcats outdistanced the Co-
lonials 270 to 236 in total yard-
age, and a 13~3 victory.

.;.:...:~

liu!lsa 111·Wi,nd
Thr'eatens .Title
The University of Cincinnati

Bearcats face .their toughest test
of the season this week-end when
they face Tulsa University's Gold-
en Hurricanes. .

The Hurricanes have one of
the most potent' and electrify-
ing passing attacks in college
football today. They have scored
in 41 consecutive games. The
last time Tulsa was shut out
was in 1961. Oklahoma Stat~ did
the iob with a 26'-0 victory.
Tulsa is one of the most excit-

ing coli e g\e fOOtball teams to
watch. When you see the Hur-,
.ricanes play you don't know
what to expect. They might pass
from their own one yard line for
a big' gain.... '

The most lethal part of
Tulsa's passing attack in the
"combination of quarterback Bill
Anderson and end Howard Twil-
ley. In Anderson's first year

, at varsity quarterback he is al-
ready closing in on former
Tulsa great Jerry Rhames'
passing. records. Against Mem-
phis -'State, Anderson complet-
ed an u'nbelievable 39 passes
for a new NCAA record.
. The other end of Tulsa's pass-
ing attack is All-American hope-'
ful Howard Twilley. Twilley •..who
was Jerry Rhome's favorite re-
ceiver, is now Anderson's prime
target. In four games this sea-
son, Twilley has .caught close to
fifty passes for ari'average of 11
:v ards per reception.
In the beginning of the season

Tulsa played number 2 ranked
Arkansas in a tight' "seesaw"
battle, The final score was 20-12,
with Arkansas kicking two long
field goals to win.
Needless to say, the Bearcats,

who have been pretty stingy with -
yardage all season, really have
their work cut' out for them next
. Saturday at' Skelly Stadium in
Tulsa. Tire Bearcats' usually suf-
ficient secondary-unit will really
have 'to excel to overcome a
strong Tulsa football squad. '

•••••'" . • ,.:.'It'

(
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Flyers Down Frosh;'
Lewis Stars For UC'
A second half kickoff return of

88 yards by Harold Olds of the
University of Dayton- sent the
University of Cincinnati Bearkit-
tens down to defeat' by a score
of 14-7 last Thursday at Dayton.
The play proved to be the deci- j

sive score in the game.
Dayton got on to the scor,e-

/ board early in the opening
quarter. A Cincinnati fumble
on their \ own 37 yard line set
up the score. Dayton's Don
Ragon went in for the touch-
down.

In the second quarter the Bear-
kittens - marched 77 yards only
to be stopped at the Dayton three,
yard line when a fourth down
pass was incomplete. At the end
of the first half the score was
Dayton 7, Cincinnati 0..

With the score 14-0 after Old's
spectacular kickoff return open-
ing the third quarter, the Bear-
kittens showed their scoring of-
fense.Cincinnati marched 71

. yards on nine plays for their
lone score. Quarterback Greg
Cook carried' the ball over from
the one for the touchdown.
Although the Cincy frosh were

outs cored by Dayton, they did
well in the other offensive de-
partments. UC led in first downs
17-11. TlJe Bearkittens gained 264
yards, on the ground with a batt-
ling rushing offense. Cook's
aerials accounted for another 25
yards .. Ernie Lewis and Ed Ford
were the big guns for Cincinnati.
Lewis carried the ball for 101
yards in 24 carries while Ford
rushed for 83 yards in 12 at-
tempts.
Cincinnati freshman coach Jim

Kelly credited the team for play-
ing a fine game. There were only
20 yards in penalties against
Cincy.' Kelly -hopes that the mis-
takes made with fumbles can be
corrected during this week's
practice sessions.
The Bearkittens, now 0-2, will

, be looking for their first win of,
the season when they encounter
Kentucky, 1-1, at home on Thurs
day night at 8 p.m.'

UCOpponents Win HQ.L{
Xovier ,StiLL·U nd efed.ted

\ .
Cincinnati's past and future op-

ponents came out of this week·
end's ~action with a .500 percent-
age-three wins and three losses

Xavier continued it's winning
ways with a last minute 21-19
victory over a fairly strong
Ohio University ball dub. -Car-
rol Williams, Xavier's fine
quarterback, had another great
afternoon, as he passed Xa-
vier to it's fifth- straight vic-
tory. The Musketeers are now
one of only eight teams in the
nation which remain undefeat-
ed.

'-'- Tulsa, who will play UC next,
week in an MVC battle, defeated
another UC opponent North Texas
State 27-20. The pass catching
team of Anderson to Twilley had
another field day, as Twilley ex-
tended his season's total to 59
catches for 788 yards, well on his
way to an NCAA record.
Kansas State was demolished

by Nebraska, possibly the num- i
ber one team: in the nation,' 41-0.

Miami University dispiayed
its be$t offensive and defens-
ive showing of the year in
knocking previously undefeated
Marshall University from t~e
undefeated ranks, 28-7. 'Quarter-
back Bruce· Matte put on a fine
show for the homecoming
crowd- and put Miami back into
contention for the Mid-AQlerica
Conference championship. The
Redskins now have a 1-1 league
mar~ -
Dayton, now 0-5, lost _to the

Quantico Marines -10-0 and the
University of Wichita (0-4), lost
-to New Mexico State 45-20. Both
teams were previously defeated
by Cincinnati.

Cincinnati's opponents now 'lave
a cumulative total of 15 wins and
. "33 defeats. Only teams with win-

ning records are Xavier" (5-0),
Tulsa (3-2) .and George Washing-
ton (3-2')~ Several teams, how-
ever,. have played nationally
ranked squads, which may ac-
count for their "below par record.
Kansas State is in the powerful

Big-Eight Conference and was-
recently defeated by highly rank-
ed Nebraska-. Houston 'has faced
10th ranked Mississippi State
among others, and Tulsa was
beaten by Arkansas.

YE OlDE

"SHIPS",.

~

Excellent Food
and Beverages

THERE ISA
BIG DI FFERENCE

SHIP,LEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.
\.,. 721·9660

"Ask One of My
Customers"

Mr. ·Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FO~L
RENTAL SHOP

Offers

Razor-backs'
Whip TexansHalt The Hurricanes!

~ I '

In a battle for the number one
ranking- in collegiate football, the
Arkansas Razorbacks defeated
Texas's Longhorns, 27-24, last .Sat-
urday on' a last minute touch-
down.

The host Razorbacks lumped
off to a 20-0 halftime lead be-
hind some stalwart defensive
play and the passing arm of
Jon Brittenum.
Texas controlled the ball al-

most the entire second half, how-
ever, and _trailed by a single
point, 21-20, with only three min-
utes remaining, '<

The longhorn.s then booted a
field goal to take a 24-21 lead,
but Brittenum came in to_lead
Arkansas on an 80 yard game·
winning s~oring drive.
With only 92 seconns left, Brit-

tenum plunged one yard to give
the Razorbacks the longest un-
beaten streak in the country, 17
, consecutive victories.

r'rosh CC Squad
Fin ishes 'Second
bast weekend the freshman

cross country squad finished sec-
ond in a quadrangular competi
tion.
The Papooses \O! Miami were

victorious in the four team' meet
while the Ohio Valley Track Club
and the frosh from Marshall Uni-
versity garnered third and fourth
positions.

UCIS top man was Jea;n Ellis;
a Walnut Hills product, who
came .fn third with a ·time of
22:14 for the slightly mere than
four mile Oxford course.
The Bearkittens squad is' com- r

posed <if Ellis, Ken Maccarone,
Chuck Roberts, .Bob" Pope, Jirrr
Calloway, .and Terry Bailey.

I"I---------,,-------------------------..~

U.C.1s
GREENWICH

VILLAGE.
SHOP.
274 lUDLOW

WOlDen
are

\,

Schizos
, ,

One minute they like milk chocolate the next dark chocolate.
Good thing for Hollingsworth's as~or!men_t.

,!,.lill.IIII'llll!,~n·
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. TAILdRED BV Pa6n~ COMPANY'

"\'.

~ .~

'''':'''

"
I

The Sandgate Division of Palm Beach
Company serves the special needs of the
pace-setting traditional man. Styled to
lhe traditionalist's high standards of
correctness in color and pattern.Sandgate
incorporates superb fit, product.uniformity,
good taste and moderate pricing:

Fabrics with which you'll identifyon sight,
are tailored in a model which projects the -,
trim, unexaggerated silhouette you desire.

See our handsome selection,
'\

'"
:/

Sports Coats and
Blazers ... from $3'5'

208 W.· McMillan (by Shipley's)
FREE-PARKING On Clifton lot

721~5175

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES I I 165 W.·McMilian
- Where 'Q,uality Counts-.

212-W. McMiUan' 621-4244

/
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PI LAMBDA PHI, shown defending against Alpha Phi Alpha, went on
to play' a strong defensive ga:ne while managing to pile ~p 19 points
offelJs-ively to defeat Alpha Phi Alpha 19-0~ The game was the season
opener for both teams, as the intr arnur al season got underway.

-Photo by Marc Tessler

AU-C_CimpU5League
BeginsIM'Ac'tion

, - -,

The intramural football pro-
gram, under the. direction of the

'Intramural Director, Ed Jucker,
kicked off it's first week of ac-
tion with fifteen games being
played in the University League.
A strong Newman Club downed

Sigma Alpha Mu, 13-12, on a TD
pass with J:21 remaining in the
game after trailing 12-6 at the
half. Beta Theta Pi scored a win
over A~ph·a Sigma Phi, 14-0, with
touchdowns by Dan Henderson
and Birl Tower. Henderson and
Cottier added Beta's extra points.
Phi Kappa Tau edged Lambda Chi
Alpha 6-0 in overtime on a 50~ "-
yard pass play from Mike .Mac-
alba to Dick Weir. Overtime was
set up with the teams in a 0-0
deadlock and two first downs
apiece after regulation time. I

In a battle of defenses which
ended, in a O~O deadlock, Delta
Tap Delta was awarded a win
over Alpha Epsilon Pi by earn-
ing seven first downs to, the
Alpha Epsilon Pi's one. Phi
Kappa Theta 'crushed -Sigma
Phi Epsilon 20-0 while Sigma

Alpha Epsilon blanked Alpha
Tau Omega, 14-0.
Law School handed the Army

ROTC their first loss of the sea-
son 13-6. Army ROTC bounced
. back in their' next game to send
Alpha Epsilon Pi to their second
straight defeat,eventhotigh .the
game ended in regulation tinie,
6-6.

If a game ends in a tie and
the two teams are tied in first
downs a special rule goes into
effect. The ball is put envthe
40-yard line and each team al-
ternates three plays, the team
in the other team's territory
after the six plays are run is
declared the winner.
Pi Lambda Phi defeated Alpha

Phi Alpha 19:.0. Sigma Chi fea-
turing the passing attack ,of Bill
Terone to Dave Gwynn, nosed out
Lambda Chi Alpha 19-14. A pow-
erful Phi Delta Theta team
-erushed Sigma Nu 31-0. In an-
other scoreless duel Sigma Chi
defeated Theta Chi on first.downs
6-4 Pi Kappa Alpha down the
Triangle 18-6 while Acacia won
from Kappa Alpha Psi by forfeit.

Jucker Holds' .IMMeeti~g
Details of the intramural hand-

ball' and volleyball tournament
were discussed at an intramural
meeting. in Mr. Jucker's office on
Tuesday, Oct. 12. .

It was decided-that entries for
the handball and volleyball
tournaments would be sent to
all fraternities and residence
halls by mail on Oct. 19. En,tries
must be returned by Tuesday,

Oct. 26, to be eligible. Further
details will be included in the
letter. ,
A meeting of all intramural

managers was scheduled for 12:15
p.m. in room 203 of Laurence
HaH.
It is urged that while the foot-

ball program is underway, you
will support the, team which rep-
resents you.

HERTZ SATUROA Y
or

SUNO'AY SPECIAL
ON-LY $5 and

toe
mile

Rent a new Chevy II or other fine compact all day Sat-
urday or all day Sunday. This special low rate includes
insurance and gas.

1

241·8079

Uni~ersityLeague" Opens, Play;
\ ' .

Phi' Delt Continue,sString~ 31-0'
The All-Campus League open-

ed its first week of intramural
football action with seventeen
games being played.
Jeff Bischoff's passing to She;

man Hillelson and Ron <irate led
the French Friars to a 20-0 vic
tory over French Freedom. The
Friar's defensive unit held Free-
dom, to a single first down. Dab-
ney House of Debois downed the
Dabney Drifters, 6-0, with quar-
terback Ted Corbin's passes and
quick runs playing a key role.
Jeff Van .Devan and Barry Udis
made- some key reception for
Debois. Bob Brooding's punts kepi,
the Drifters in the hole most of
the game where the defensive
runners, Brent Basil, Doug Hat.
field. and Ed Brown, contained
the Drifters. The Dabney Dar-.
dans scored a victory over the
Dabney Dragons on a safety-z-O,

This. Week's Sked
SCHEDULE OF UC ATHLETIC

EVENTS FOR WEEK ·OF

OCTOBER 17 to 23

Thurs., Oct. 21-Freshman Foot-
ball-Bearkittens vs, Univer-
sity of Ky. Frosh., Nippert
Stadium-i-S p.m.

Friday, Oct. 22-,-Cross Country
Bearcats vs. Ohio University
at Athens, Ohio

Saturday, Oct. 23-Football-
Bearcats vs. University of
Tulsa-at Tulsa, Oklahoma
Skelly Stadium-1:30' p.m,
"(CST)

_ The Dabney Demons combined
a touchdown, extra point, and
safety to gain a 9-0 win over
Dabney Desperado House. In a

Sunday afternoon contest the
Dabney Dobsters earne~ a sud·
dent death victory over Desper
aro House.
The Sawyer Sphinx were award-

ed a victory over Sawyer Pent-
house by first downs, 1-0. De-
spite a 7-7 tie score, French
Freud, was defeated by French
Frantics 'an first downs, 3-2.

In other contests, French
Rivera downed French Franquil
6-0; Dabney Doghouse trounced
the Dabney Dardens 20-6; Lud
low. Lions defeated, Dabney Des,
perado House 6-0; Sawyer urn,
No. 4 edged Sawyer Unit No.1,
7-6; Dabney Drifters outs cored
Dabney Dardens 6-0; French
Frontie House defeated French
Freedom House 7-0; Marshall's
Maraders outscored the Amer
ican Society of Metals 12-6; and
the Sawyer Socks were mended
by the Sawyer Penthouse 12~7.

Tom Kneer Oodge,lnc.
Offers You 125 Select Used Cars

, /

At Our 2 Large LocaHons

1500 Block
Harrison Ave.

2 blocks across Western
Hills Viaduct - 5 mins.
from the Campus.

3730 \H'arrison Ave.
In Cheviot

New Dodge Showroom
50 Used Cars

471-5050 661-7373

THIS WEEK'S STUDENT SP'ECIAL
1962 VOLKSWAGEN 2 Door Sedan, radio, heater, white
wall .tires. Blue with orig~nal interior. $1039
Special., ,

it's Clear - Your Best Dealer Is KNEER

A button-down in a basket weave.
(Something old, semethtng new.)

'This Arrow shirt gives you best of
both worlds. (1) A long-pointed
collar role in the most authentic
traditiop. (2) A husky-looking
. basketweave that updates
ordinary oxford. For other
interesting features, check the
tapered body; back pleat and
loop; back collar button. Lots of
unusual strlpes to choose from.
$5.00. You expected to pay more?
Bold New Breed from

~ARROW--'
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New Discussion Ser:ies II At 8:45";
R-ev. Clark To Speak Friday'
The first of the new discussion

series on Judaism and Christian-
ity will take place at 8:45 p.m.
this Friday evening,' October
22nd. Rev. John Clark, Episcopal
Chaplain and associate of the UC
United Campus Christian Fellow-
ship will discuss "How Christians
Understand Themselves to be Is-
rael." REw. Ciark's discussion"
will take place after the regular
Sabbath services at 7:30 and' Kid-

_ dush and Oneg Shabbat at 8:15
p.m. '
The "At 8:451' program will

feature various campus religious
advisors as well as faculty mem-
bers of the Hebrew Union College
and Cincinnati rabbis. All are
welcome to attend these discus-
sions. .
Student Board Meeting Tonight
There will be a Hillel Student

Board meeting tonight, Thursday
evening, Oct. 21st at . 7:00 p.m.
All Hillel students are invited to
attend. Make your views known!
Help plan and evaluate Hillel's
program! '

Mid-Term Mixer Oct. 24th
Did mixers at the start of the

quarter leave you cold? Don't
miss the Hillel Mid-term Mixer
this Sunday evening, October 24th
at the UC YMCA. Dance to the
music of Dave Lieberman's band
from 7:15_to 10:00 p.nr, Entertain-
ment and refreshments for all.
Hillel Student Sponsors admitted
free; all others 90c at the door.
Thursday Lunches
J Food, friends and fellowship
this and every Thursday at HH-
'leI! Student Sponsors SOc; all
others 15c. '

At 8:45
The first of the Friday Discus-

sion Series on Judaism and Chris-
tianity will be held this Friday,
October 22nd rather than Oct.
27th as originally stated.

Lyn Bailis
by Joe Herring

. UC's traditionally conservative
dorm life has been shaken ,by an
invasion of bagpipes. The stirring
music heard throughout the
northeast section of campus origi-
nates in 810 Sawyer. There reside'
three students, Jim Blair, Sid
Lekach, and Les Lytle, who ,en-
thusiastically blow the bagpipes.
Jim Blair, -:a sophomore in
A&S majoring' in foreign ':If .•
fairs, is a native of.- Toledo,
Ohio. He became interested in

This is amply demonstrated by
the fact that together, they have
more than a thousand dollars in-
vested in equipment-including
several different styles of pipes
as well as uniforms.
Although blowing the pipes pro-

vides more enjoyable moments,-
they do it for more than recre-
ation. Good bagpipe players are
devout students of the instru-
mentfor they .acquire a certain
dignity and respect due to the'
complexity and symbolism of the
music that they play.

"My own college experience
had a great impact on me and
I want college to have a similar
impact on the girls here . . . "
This comment was made by

Mrs. Laurie Bruns, resident coun-
celor of Siddall Hall. Her desk
.piled high with gapers, Mrs. Bruns
discussed 'her job, studies, and
background.> .
She completed her undergrad

uate work in psychology at Well-
esley College in 1961. "... nwas
in college that I first became in"
terested in working with students
... I was active in student gov- .
ernment there' as a freshman
advisor and dorm president. .. "
This interest in students led

Mrs. Bruns to get her Masters
from Syracuse University in stu-
dent personnel and- African stud-
ies. ". . . the African studies was
not to help -me deal with any
aborigines I might meet here, but
I am interested inl comparative
education, especially education in
Africa."
Currently working toward, a

Ph.D. from Syracuse University
in Comparative Education, Mrs
Bruns is taking courses here at
DC. '''My job as resident coun-
cellor comes first and my cour-
ses second . . . 'I can only take
one course at a time. I don't
always have timeto study and so
I am not the best student in the
world."
_ " ... Getting my Ph.D. is a long
term goal . . .' There don't seem
to be enough hours in the day
to get everything done'." In addi-
tion to being resident Councelor
of Siddall and a part-time stu-
dent, .she has been married for
two and a half years to Dr. Frank
Bruns. ". . . It really doesn't
seem like .that long," marveled
Mrs. Bruns. Dr. Bruns is in his
first year of residence at the UC

affiliated hospitals. The Bruns'
/live on L2 in Siddall Hall. " ...
Some of the ginls have wondered
why they never see him " . .there
is a side entrance and he comes
and goes through -it."
" . ." . The biggest problem I

have is not- having enough time
to get everything done." Mrs.
Bruns continued, ". . . I would
like to get to know more girls as
individuals, but there are so
many administrative duties that
it is quite impossible and quite
frustrating .' . . People are the "-
part of the job I like best."

25-000 JOBS
IN EUROPE
Luxembourg-Each student
applicant receives a$ 250 tra-
vel grant and a paying job
in Europe such as office, fac-
tory, sales, resort, farm work,
etc. Send $ 2 (for handling
and airmail) to Dept. 0, Amer-:
ican Student Information,
Service. 22 Ave. de la Liberte,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
for a' 36-page booklet giving
all jobs, details and travel
grant application forms.

UC BAGPIPERS SERENADE Sawyer Hall. Left to right: Jim Blair,
Les Lytle, and Sid Lekach.

Photo by Marc Tessler
The students in Sawyer- re-

sponded to the music with mixed
reactions. This limits the practice
, sessions. The only place that they
.can practice fwi pipes is in Bur-
net Woods. Also, because good
bagpipe players are unique in the
Cincinnati area, the boys are ask-
ed by scores of organizations to
play at their functions as a pub-
licity stunt. Furthermore, when
dressed in uniform the pipers are
constantly besieged by the usual
questions: "Are you serious?",
It is not enough to merely like

pipe music, one must have an
instinct for it. Certainly, the bag-
pipe player is not rewarded in
glory or money in proportion to
the amount, of time invested in
practice. To Jim, Sid, and Les
the pipes mean more than "Scot-
land the Brave." The bagpipes
is a legitimate instrument which
'deserves adl the respect and the
dignity that any. other endeavor
merits. To these men, playing the
bagpipes is a "way of life."

playing the bagpipes about two
year'$ ago after attending a, bag-
pipe concert in Cincinnati. /
He personally met the Pipe

Major of the Argyll & Sutherland
Highlanders and received a royal
introduction to the historical Scot-
tish instrument. Initially, Jim had
to travel to Dayton to take in-
struction and last summer he
spent two months in Scotland
studying at the College of Piping

r----r near Inverness.
Sid Lekach is a Zoology ma jor
who halls frem Longbranch,
New jersey. He was introduced
to the pipes by a man he work-
ed with ~t the Sandy Hook Ma-
rine Lab. This was three years
ago and Sid has been playing
seriously since then.
The third member of the group,

Les Lytle, is also in A&S College.
He hopes to graduate this year
with a degree in chemistry. Les
is from nearby Batavia, Ohio, and
he picked up the pipes, from Jim
and Sid. After hearing them prac-
ticing in Sawyer's' lobby last
year, he asked them to teach him
to play. His knowledge of the
bagpipes has come almost entire-
~y from his two roommates.
The trio considers _bagpipe

playing more than just 8 hobby.
They like to call it an avocation.

The co-eds eire jealous
Her manls a dream
Wi'th a HERSCHEDE Diamond"
He-Is right on thebe~m

CO,min,g Soon:

('('Riverwind"
,/

#

The Young Man
in the Know
knows "Dacron'",
Looks great any place,
any time in a wrinkle-
fighting poplin raincoat,
, of 65% Dacron* poly-
ester, 35% combed
cotton. Tan, black, ,
muted plaids at fine
'Stores everywhere.
*Du Pont's registered
-trademark. '

<[QPllID>
B~tte;·+hi~·~sfor Better Living
••• through Chemistry

NEWDILLY'$
established 1965

Atop Mount Adams
'~~lr

The smash ing selec-
tion of pierced ear-
rings and pi e rc e d
styling.

,~

• 8 W. FOURTH

• TRI-COUNTY CENTER

• KENWOOD ~LAZA

• HYDE PARK SQUARE

949 P·avilion St.
Our Only Inconvenient

Location

-,
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~~A~~~r~~~~~h\N'ew· "Ship 'Of Fools" Sailing Smoothly

~

Carousel Theater offers out-
stading i entertainment to UC
students in the production of
Luigi Pirandello's, "Six Charac-
ters in Search of an Author."
Curtain time is Friday and Sat-
urday nights, Oct. 29 and 30, at
8:30 p.m. in the Great Hall. Ad-
mission, is free to all UC students
and faculty, and their guests. This
will be the' first Carousel show
presented "in the new Student
Union Great Hall.
"Six Characters" is another

play added to the 'long 'list of
Carousel ~roductions which in-
cludes the "Fantasticks," "Zoo
Story;" "~~iting for Godot," "J.
B.," ,and "Heda Gobler." This
division of Mummers Guild, ori-
ginated with the 'ideas of Paul
Rutledge, director of Carousel
'Theater, and Martin Tahse.

#

GEORGE SEMET-KOSKi plays
the:Father in the Mummersl next
production.

Martin Tahse, a UC gradu-
atel' has risen to be one of the
most prod u c t i v e and well
known of Broadway,producers.
His road show brings Broad-
way h'its to the Queen Ci!y~
every year. /IA Funny Thing
Happened ;To Me On 'The Way
To The For U":,II is one of
Tahsels past successes in Cin-
cinnati and the coming season
will see Barbra Streisaindls hit,
IIFumy Girl/I as one -of his
future hits. "This success story
started in U.C.'s own Carousel'
Theater.
Pirandello challenges his audi-

ence to make their own distinc-
tion between, theatrical fantasy
and reality in "Six Characters."
The- play evolves from a play in
production being interrupted by
the 'six characters' looking for a
stage to present their drama and
an audience to hear their story.
They are characters created for
a purpose and yet frustrated in
the attempt to fulfill their pur-
pose..
Carousel Theater invites DC to

. hear their story andfo be chal-
lenged by. the 'six characters'.
Oct. 29 and 30 at 8:30 p.m. in
the Great Hall is curtain time
and place. Admission is free and
by invitation.

...•./

JIM MOONI assistant sales manager of
new and used cars at ED WISSEL OLDS.
MOBILEI, is now enrolled as a speelal etu-
dent at UC. If he can be of any assistance
to you in selecting your new OLDSMOBILE
or a fine used carl stop' him on the walk or
after class and ask. Or even better yetI give
him a call at .hls office - or better than
'thatl stop in the place. Regardlessl inform
yourself today and drive a n.ew OLDS.

by Larry Patters')n
Man is often perplexed, and in-

deed unnerved when faced with a
portrayal of situations which re-
flect his own life as only he has
seen it. Such an experience is to
be found upon seeing "Ship of
Fools," which is currently play-
ing to S.R.O. audiences at the
Capitol Theatre.

The.onething which links the'
audience so closely to the voy-
agers in this film is the abo.
surdity in life which is depicted
tl1rough their foolishness in
their daily lives aboard' the 5.5.
Veralon the Sea of Life. In the
opening com ments by the
Dwarfl which reminds one of a \
sort of modern parable in which
Puck comments on the mortals,
we are told that, "This is a
Ship of Fools. Perhaps ,you will ,
see aboard it someone· you
kn~w. Perhaps you may just
see Yourself-whoknows.1I

Dialogue is the key to under-
standing what Producer-Director
Stanley Kramer wants us to see.
This is not a technicolor spec-
tacular, but rather a presentation
of life as it actually, is in our day
by day struggles:
The film, adapted from the

novel of the same name, by Kath-
erine Porter, is by screen play-
wright Abby Mann. Here there is
"food for thought" enough to
keep a discussion group going in
any psychology or philosophy
course for days. The drama is
found in a wide range: from big-
ots and lechers, to a has-been
Texas baseball player, and to a
shipboard riot, in steerage,
among six hundred ignorant Span-
ish peasants. The story explores
the plights of souls in .torment,
set adrift on the sea of life, who,
somehow, find that their own hu-
man frailities have become so en-
meshed' in passage that the open-
ing comments by the Dwarf ac-
tually see their fulfillment in a
tragic outcome.

Take an actress with three
and a half decades of experi-
ence, Vivian Leighl who por-
trays a middle-aged American
divereee, and place her among
such acting greats as Simone
Signoret {a political exile), Jose
Ferrer {an Anti-Semite} Nazi)1
and Oskar Werner (the shipls
deeter), and the product must
spell success. ' ~
The problems are so many, and

so widely varied'thatpersonal

ART MUSEUM'
The Cincinnati Art Museum';

and the Cincinnati Historical
Society cordially invite you
and your friends to a joint
Open House -of their gallaries
and facilities in the new wing
of the Museum on Saturday
and SundaYI Oct. 23 and 241

19651 between the hours of 2
and 5 p.m, It will be possible
to visit both sections of the
new wing by sta rting from the • I

Museumls main entrance hall.
Exhibitions of paintingsl sculp-
turel prints and decorative
arts are featured in the' Mu-
seum's Fall Opening and rare
beeks, manuscripts and ob·
jects relativ'e to early Cin-
cinnati and' Kentucky history
win be shown at the Cincinnati
Historcial Society.

RE-ENROLLED

Ed Wiss'el Olds Ferg~~: Rd. 661-7500

similarities to the lives of each
viewer .cannot be missed; Miss
Leigh finds that the male world
she has considered of such im-
portance to conquer for so long,
has made her a selfish and lonely
woman. Simone Signoret has
many problems, but the greatest
is. her thirst for an innocent love
which life has never permitted
her, which can only be requited
by a drug addiction.
Oskar Werner, an actor, who

has the, gift of always looking
thirty, is seeing a comeback in
the film industry, in what could
win, for him, an Oscar for "Best
Actor", 1\s- the ship's doctor, it
is his despairing sadness, and yet
gentle warmth which draws him .
together with .Miss Signoret in a
love which ends in ironic tragedy.
Elizabeth A'shleyand George

Segal, play a pair of young Amer-
ican -lovers, who are taking this
cruise to gain an insight into their
real selves, and to find out if
their love is based on something
'other than the physical. Lee Mar-
vin turns in' his usual superb job
of acting in his role as an alco-
holic big-league reject. His abil-
ity to see himself as others do,
and laugh at it, makes his life
even more of a pity, because he
is a victim of his own' foolishness.
Jose Greco adds a different twist
to the film as the leader of a
Spanish Flamenco Dance Troupe,
whose daughters keep his, funds
supplied by .keeping the males
aboard ship knocking on their
cabin doors, and they aren't there
to get dancing l~ssons.

However, the most enjoyable
are acting .lebs done by Mi-
chael CunnI the Dwarf, who is
a timid Jew who'dislikes being
in not only a minority ethnic
but minority physical group as
weill and Hein:z Ruehmann, the
gentle Jew who 'defends his,
persecutors. The- year is 1933,
and neither of these: men .real-.
)ze what awaits them upon
their return to the Fatherland.
----~-------_._------

Jazz Apprecioted
by Mike Ormsby

Each Friday the students of UC
-are offered a program called Jazz
Appreciation. This program is a
part of the Union Music Commit-
tee and isheaded by Nancy Faig,
A&S '68. ~

Last week the Rhythm Sec-
tion :appeared. This group com-
posed of Larry Brown on the
drums, Larry Wolf on piano
and Bob Woodbury on baSSI
played bef~re a crowd of ,1bout
one hundred happy and enter-
,a,ined persons.
Each week Jazz Appreciation

offers a variety of groups from
around the local area. Often
"name" entertainers appearing at
local spots. agree to perform free,
of charge. '
The performances take place in

the .Music LOunge barring prob-
lems, from 3:30 untH5:00 p.m,
every, Friday. Admission is free.

They are ignored by other Ger-
mans aboard ship, and at meals
they are forced to eat alone.
The duo-dialogue between these
men is some of the best in the
.mevle, and explains much of
the reason why the film is re-
ce~vin9 such high acclaim inter-
nationally. Michael Dunn de-
serves an Oscar mention for
IIBest Supporting Actorll.

Growing up In a- generation, un-
aware of the turmoil and preju-
dice surrounding the pre-World
War II period' "Ship of Fools" of-
fers a depth of knowledge into
both sides of the world's turmoil
in those days. Who knows,"per-
hape you will gain more insight
into the problems which so often
confound your life. Go see it and
fing out, for yourself.

-

1-

Be Our Guest
The Newest Night Club In Town

INNER CIRCLE
NIGHT CLUB & 'COCKTAil' lOUNGE

Continuous Entertainment an~ Dancing Nightly
Two bands nightly starting 8:00 p.m.

No cover no minimum Mon. - Thur.
2621 Vine St.I, near, University

Tel. 861-2203 Open 4:00 p.m, to 2:30 a.m.

ESQUIRE BA'RBER'SHOP
You Specify, We Satisfy 'In
Pri,nceton, Ivy League, Fl'at
Tops and Any" Othe, Mode'rn

or Regular Hair Style
228, W. Mc'Milian St. I Cincinnati 19\

Phone 621-5060 - Mon. - Fri. 8-6 - Sat. 8-5

Get Eato~'s Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

Mistakes don't show. Arnls-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is,available in light, medium, heavy,
weights and Onion Skin: In loo-sheet packets and 500-
sheet ream boxes, At Stationery Departments.

, I

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.~
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFiElD. MASSACHUSETTS

NE.B·
THE RADICALS Tuesday 8-10

and Sunday 2-5

:T.'G.I'.F.3-6, Friday

B'ISH•

With ,The Radicals
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Vienna ~"ViewedBv ,Music,;
Gretta Keller At Union

Strovinsky .Speaks • Lessons for Beginners
• ,Leagues-$3,OOG in Prizes·
• Teams for clubs and social
organizations

• Learn and Enjoy the
Sport of Kings.

works as difficult as LEESACRE
du PRINTEMPS. In fact" that
work was composed because, as
he put it, "it was very interest-
ing to play. But," he added,
"I'm not so interested in things
I invented then as I am in the
things, I'm inventing today."
Asked why he chose Psalm 150
Asked why he chose Psalm 150

for his Song 'of Psalms, he replied
with the full force of his eighty-
three years, "Because I want ,to
do my praise to the Lord." And
on that note the program con-
cluded with an excerpt from that
work being played for the audi-
ence.

'by Michael Ritchie

Igor Stravinsky made his ap-
pearance at Music Hall on I last
Wednesday, Oct. 13, to a standing

, ovation from"three thousand! peo-
ple, thus inaugurating the first-
of this year"s Corbett Lectures.
The program, A Dialogue with
Igor Stravinsky and Robert fraft,
consisted of Stravinsky's answer-
ing questions submitted before-
hand by students of the College-
Conservatory.
Igor Stravinsky was highly ret:
icent about giving out "pat
rules" on what comprises good
music or on who he considered
the best modern composers to
be. When asked who creafes
taste, h, replied, "the God AI-
mig1hty." Even individuals can
have bad taste. And if they're
intel'ligent, they don't under-
stand WHY their taste is bad-
so they hiae, it."
Nor was he too enthusiastic

about the state of music in Rus-
sia.' He told the audience of a
conservation he had had with a
group of students in St. Peters-
burg, the town of' his birth.
"Why," he had asked them, "are
you so left-minded in yourpoli-
, cies and so right-handed -in your
music?" ,
Stravinsky then,voiced his opin-

ions" on opera: "I like operas
much more' than musical dra-
mas;" on famous composers:
"Tchaikovsky was a very brilliant .
salon composer-very pretty-but
not a great composer;" and on
music: "Music is not always to
like-it is sometimes much more."
However "music can only express
one thing..,--itself.""
Then Stravinsky informed his
audience that, because he was
"a born pianist," he cr.eates all
his works on the piano-even

'>

Royal Family BiliiarJ~
354 Ludlow Ave.
Phone 751-2733
Ray Cahol. Mgr.

".

CINCINNATI SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

presents
Benatsky springs to tlite in the
stories and songs.
Greta"s fabulous career began
in her native' Vien'na 'with an
onstage predueflen of "Broad-
way." There she learned to sing
in English 'by listening to re-
cordings of whispering Jack
Smith. Soon she was performing
in Gefman, French, and Eng-
lish. She Iha~ made appearances
with the Dorseys,' Rudy Vallee,
and many others. "The Grand
Lady/' {bless her heart} had
her oWl1 program for CBS, ,and
then appeared on the Broadway
stage.
The Student Union will present

Greta Keller. A fifty-cent admis-
sion will be charged at the door.

by Larry Horwitz

The.spirit and' flavor of Vienna
come to UC Saturday, Oct. 23,
when Greta Keller presents' her
sparkling program of stories and
songs, "In the Continental M~m-
ner," As part of a tribute to the
University of Vienna's 600th anni-
versary, Greta's 8 p.m. program
takes you on a fascinating, dra-
matic and musical tour of Vienna.
Greta takes you to the city where
she was born. In the scenes and
songs she takes you to places out
of the way such as the "Little
Cafe, in Hernals." The present
fades as the strains of a Strauss
waltz are heard, and -the glitter-
ing world of Lehar, Stodtz, and

Dave BruINKk Quartet
Call: Paul Desmond - Joe Morello - Jean Wright

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23,8:00 P.M. MUSIC HALL

Brubeck plays "Brandenburg Gate" with
Orchestra, several selections alone.

TICKETS $1.50, $2.00, $2.75, $3.50

SYMPHONY BO.XOFFICE, 415 Race 241-2538

thAntiques ,Sparkle At Showinf~
would give great pleasure for
years to come.
Qne usually goes not, planning

to~b~Y aDythirig, but ,,,";l~o~t in-
evitably returns with just the
"perfect vase to go on the \coffee
table" or another candlestick
which "perfectly matches the one
Grandmother handed down." :And
, once you buy one antique bottle
or an old tile you find yourself
looking for another to add to your
collection!
These shows can be very in-
terestingand at the same. time
are relatively inexpensive' {if
you can'avoiCl buying anything}.
Adn'lission is usually under a
dollar and admits you to a love-
ly afternoon or evening of some-
thing new and different.
Oct. '26-28 are dates for the

, next. show in the area. The Great-
er, Dayton Antique Fair will be
open daily from 12 noon to 10'
p.m. at the Wampler Arena Cen-
ter, 1001 Shiloh Springs Road off
N. Main Street, Dayton, Ohio.
There will also be other shows
here at the Cincinnati Armory
and Music Hall in the near fu-.
ture, H you decide to. go, ' wear
comfortable shoes!- '

by Michele C. Vogt

This past weekend another of
this city's' -many antiquesshows •.
was held at Cincinnati Music Hall.
This show, the 35th Antique Show
and Sale, included dealers from
New York, p"ennsylvania, and
Tennessee as well as from the,
Greater Cincinnati area. As usual
there was .quite. a crowd moving
through the hall. The-booths con-
tained"such varied objects as an-
tique furniture, pattern and co-
lonial glass, art gtass; china, sil-
ver, jewelry, brass, copper, lamps,
dolls, prints, coins, guns, books,
and even old bottles. One, booth
was set up like an old general
store and sold candy as well as
penny rings, slate markers, and
other articles one would expect
to find in an old store. .
In comparison with other shows

there 'was quite a bit- of Steubin
Glass and pieces by Tiffany. Fine
jewelry and china were also in
abundance.
Most. of these articles were
quite old but in beautiful con-
dition and would make loveiy
additions to any home. Young
newlyweds and those about to
be' married can find many
,things to 'help furn.ish their new
homes. Although- some things
were quite expensive, it is easy
to flnd- very good buys which

WEEKUC CHARTER FLIGHT
JOne 10 - July 17

PARIS AND LONDON
For details read next weekls

.NEWS RECORD
••••• C," • SPECIAL

STUDENT .PRICES

"AN AMUSING GAME OF CONJUGAL
CHAIRSI FUNNY AND'IMAGINATlVEI"

«»
Claudio, Ugo ',
CARDINALt . TOGNAZZI

THE magnificent
CU'CKOlD'

TIm."

~t se\\etSfet8t .Olo~\e
'woo'9N\e".'etCa,uc,ne
lom9sc\\"e~.~\9S

hula ~'~I\'t89S"tSU,a"

····7i",tis
l" ~'T..,.~·t"}
~' Ai,.C.";'ititlMd-Dllwntllwn-611,0101 ~

There are two. sides to every wom-
an! This is the motion picture that
delightfully shows' you the third!

. SPECIAL
ST.UDENTPRICES

BEAUTY
,LOUNG'E .>

Hair Styling
Open.Mon. - Sat. 9-6

Evenings by appointment
Delive,red hot .end 'fresh·,to your ','door.

Wl1ynot give us a call
Delivery. 5-12 - 7 days',a weekCall 861 ..5533 SPAGHETTI SPECIAL - 97c

,~.

Su-nday ,5,-7 p.m,,BeautytLounge
Clifton Salon
Clifton at Calhoun

'Phone 221·0240:,
jr '.: • - "

DON'T 'FORG·ET ,"THEM" Wed. 8'·11 and Fri. 3:00 to .6:00
~
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Highlights Of A JuniorYearA,b~oad

\

by Kathy, Weaver

was -rather hestitant when
asked to "write something" con-
cerning my,' year; of;tudy in
Vienna~ Aft~r all, the ye~r itself
was 'filled with experiences, with
feelings, with sights and people.
The year was crammed to the
hilt with all these things and to
write something about the whole
year seemed impossible.

I'd rather we'd turn away_
from thoughts about Europe,
from those about ·Western Civil-
ization, so to speak, and think
'instead about the continent of
Africa. Alexandria; Egypt, was
our destinatlen on Feb. 1 of last
year. We were lucky enough,
during the month long semester
break which the Austrian Unf-
versity honors, to hook up with
an Austrian student group.
In a month we were to travel

through Yugoslavia on bur way
to Athens, then on the Alexandria,'
Cairo, Thebes, Luxor and As-
suan. We retraced our steps
finally back to' Greece where we
spent the maximum time we could
and still make it to -,Wien (Vienna)
in time for classes in March.
A few incidents stand out in

my mind as fantastic now that
I'm home. The over-all effect is
one of learning, not specifically
about temples, mosques, the Nile,
history, or the seemingly hun
dreds of tombs that we climbed
into; but of learning the extreme
luxury in which we live, the dif-
ference between our culture and
theirs and' the values they have

isn't hard
when you let
Cliff's Notes
be your guide.
Cliff's Notes
expertly sumr:narize and
explain the plot and
characters of more thah·125
major plays and novels-.
including Shakespeare's,
works. lmprove-your
understanding-and your
grades-Catl on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

125 Titles 'in all -among
them these' favorites': '
Hamlet· Macbeth .• Scarlet Letter • Tale
of Two Cities· Moby Dick· Return of the ,
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar >

Crime and Punishment· The lliad> Great
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • Ki'ng
Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights· King
Lear· Pride and Prejudice· Lord Jim.
Othello· Gulliver's Travels· Lord of
the Flies

of life as contrasted with those
we have.
Our accommodations were the

Common' Quarters in the -area
above the hold. A. table for eat-
ing, talking, and card playing
crammed- our slot type bunk beds
to the sides of the room. I spent
most of the journey sitting on
my top bunk bed and peering over
the curtain-type partition to listen
to our guitar playing and siaging ..
The music became, towards the
end of the trip, an expression of
difference between ourselves and
other passengers. Our music viol
ently clashed with the rhythmic
drums' of the Africans and the
Bouzoukas of the Greek ele-
ment. "\

All around, us there was the
increCHiing crescendo of the
ever-present songs from both
the.Western.and Eastern people,
ancl the Greek men getting up_
and dancing together, using
towels, headscarves, or what·
ever they could find as sashes
around their hips. All these

activities and feelings' seen ed
ready to burst out of that tiny
compartment.
The morning of our landing

came. We had long passed Crete,
and as the sun came up, it show-
ed us the border of the Mediter-
ranean's port. The hawkers in

- wildly striped robes climbed on
board to sell cheap red fezzes,
a grizzled old magician, Moslem
clad and barefoot was pushing
birds under his three tin cups. --1

For aU the true am-azement,
curiosity, and sense of awe I
felt when we saw the pyramids,
enter.ed a tomb, or ~vicewed the
riches in the museums; I was
never more in a state of inc red-
uality than -that evening we
were guests in a Moslem home.
We drank sweet / coffee, , ate
festival cookies,' tasted buffalo
milk and flat' round saucer.s
of unle,avened bread.
The' family we visited lived

in the village of" Gisa;: -Egypt.
They could not have been more·
hospitable to )us. We all enjoyed

"lknow
,allabout
Genera lflectri c.
, Theymake
toasters and irons
and things like
-that~"

.~

Salesman NeeCled!
ourselves immensely and lend·
ed the evening by being dressed
in a Moslem silk dress and veil
belonging to the mother of the
family. I am still undecided
which was more hilarious, the
mirror image of myself dressed
up in her attire, or the sight of
the family goat standing in the
kitchen eating. - TO me this visit
to .a ..M.oslerrihome was the apex
of all my experiences in Egypt.

Young men with amblflen and
a keen eye for public relations
work. Earn good salary with,
high commission. Phone: Mr.
Muldrow at '621·4924 _between
10·12 noon.

- ~".

BAUMJEWELERS 1"

,4027 'Hamilton Ave. Tel. 541-6394

Pierced Earrings Wctches
Guaranteed Watch Repair Trophies

At Knowlton's Corner
5 min. from U.C. over the Ludlow Viaduct

'<,

" Right. Things
like the world's
most powerful Jet
engines, th~world's
largest.Jurbine-
generator, the
world's first
Man~Made®diamonds.
Things like nuclear
power plants,
~ . .suitcase-size. .
computers and .
a w:liole new family
of plastics."

"Yeah, yeah.Things likethat.1J

Only about one quarter of G.E.~
sales .arejn consumer goods. All
the rest are in -industrial, aerospace
and defense products.

A variety of products (over
200~OOO in all). A -variety of activi-

ties (everything from research and,
development to advertising and"
-sales). A' variety of challenges for
. young menwhowant to' be' recog-
nized for their talents and rewarded
for their work.

Important responsibilities come
to-you early ar-General Electric.
Talk to the man from G .E. about
coming to work for us. '.

This is where the young men are
important men. c

p,.(Jgr~ssIs OvrMos,f Imporlanf -'>rot!vcf

GE~EIrAL. ELECTRIC
~ " -
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Dabney Chooses ~Best Men'
From Nominees At Rally

INITI,ATED THIS YENR for a more p6pular representation on Dab-
ney's executive council, the above scene of the First Electoral Con-
v~tion was the climax of four days of political campaigning .. ,Ninety-
, ~'

five delegates [amrned and shouted their way into Dabney Hall's
Lounge Monday evening, Oct. 11. Four hours later four "hardened"
but successfuf politicians and 95 hoarse delegates returned to nor-
m'alcY.

Five Profs To Pertieipete
In University Discussions
Five UC professors will parti- engineering graphics, will pre-

cipate in panel discussions at side and speak at a panel discus-
various universities in the com- sion of graphical solutions at the
ing week. Dr. John A. Winget, mid-year meeting of the engineer-
associate professor of sociology, 'ing graphics division of the Amer-

y will speak about the expanding ican Society for Engineering Edu-
requirements in social welfare- cation Oct. 21-23 at Michigan
education at the Oct. 23 meeting State University. His topic will
'of the Ohio College Association's be "Automation of Design with ,-
social welfare section at Otter- Modern Techniques."
bein College, Westerville, Ohio.

Dean of the College of Pha-r-
macy, Joseph F. Kowalewski,
will serve on a panel concerned
with the internship programs at
the annual District IV meeting
of the College of Pharmacy Fac-
ulties and State Board 'of Phar-
macy'at Ann A'rb~r, Michigan,
Oct. 24-26.
Two UC physicists will present

, results of their research projects
at the 13th annual Midwest Solid'
State Conference at the Chicago
Institute of T_echnology.Authors
of the scientific papers are Dr.
Bernard Goodman, professor of
physics, whose co-author is P. L.
Leath of the University of Mis-
souri, and Dr. Helmuth Weik, as-
sociate professor of physics. Co-
author with Dr. Welk (is Dr.
George Miner, UC graduate 'and
member of the physics dept, at
Villa Madonna. e;

Joseph H. Sarver, professor-of

Great !jIall Holds
West End Exhibit
The West--EndEducational Pro-

ject and the Special .Programs '
Committee of the Student Union
'are sponsoring The West End Art
Exhibit. The exhibit will last from
Oct: 25 through Nov. 5 on the
balcony of the Great Hall of the
Student Union. The display will
consist of the art work from
Sands, Heberle, Hays and Rock-
dale Schools. These pictures were
selected by the art· teachers as
the best works of the 4th, 5th,
and' 6th grades in these schools.
There will be a reception' for

the students and teachers from
the West End schools on Oct. 27
and 28 from 4-5 p.m. Campus
leaders will be invited to attend
these receptions as well as the
University Cabinet 'and other
members of the faculty.

"A key dimension of .any job is the responsibility
involved. Graduates who join Ford Motor Com-
pany find the opportunity to accept responsibility
early in their Careers. The earlier the better. How-
ever, we know, the transition from the academic
world to the business world requires training.'
Scholastic achievements must be complemented by
a solid 'understanding of the practical, day-to-day
aspects of the business, That is the .most direct
route to accomplishment. .
Stephen Jaeger, of the Ford Division's Milwaukee
District Sales Office, is a good example of how it
works. His first assignment, in January, 1963,

was in the Administrative Department where he had the opportunity 'to
become familiar with procedures and communications between dealerships
and the District Office. In four months he moved ahead to the Sales Plan-
ning and Analysis Department as an analyst. H~ studied dealerships in
terms of sales history, market penetration and potentials, and model mix.
This information ",:asthen incorporated into master plans for the District.
In March, 1964, he was promoted to Zone Manager-working directly with
19 dealers as a consultant on all phases of their complex operations. This
involves such areas as sales, finance, advertising, customer.relations and
business management. Responsible job? You bet it is-especially for a man
not yet 25 years old. Over one million dollars in retail sales, annually, are
involved in just one dealership Steve contacts,
As a growth company in a growth industry, Ford Motor Company offers
an exceptionally widespectrum of job opportunities. The chancesare good
that openings exist in your field of interest. See our representative when
he visitsyour campus. We are looking for men who want responsibility-
and will be ready for it when it comes. '-

\

.responsibility
I,

Stephen Jaeger
B.B.A., Univ. 0/ Pittsburgh

<,

•IS:

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH ••·.ED
The American Road, Dearborn, Mich}gan

An equal QpportlJ,nity employer

Tile most
walked about
slacks on
Campus are
HUBBARD -
slacks with
IIDACRON";

Great Hubbard styling with
the lasting neatness and
care-free comfort \ of "Da-
cron", in these slacks of
55% Dacron* polyester, 45%
.worsted wool. Styled in tra-
'ditional Classic and Gay
Blade plain front models,
in all the favorite colors, at
better stores everywhere.
Also available in blends of
70% Orlon* acrylic, 30%
worsted wool, or "Dacron"
with "Orion".
*du Pont Reg. T.M. _

"
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Julie London 1-:-Concert;
NR Reporters .Interview

~

Catching Miss London in a brief
respite between a luncheon and
a practice session, the NEWS
RECORD seized the opportunity
to ask the rather tired singing star
a few questions about her cur-
rent work.

N.R. Have you worked many
of these concerts, lately?:
Julie-Yes quite a few in the

past three years. I

, N.R. Is there any particular
fype of entertainment that you
enjoy better than the rest?
.Iulie-i-I love it all, it all has

its advantages even the concert
tours. It· seems as though it
would be a grind but it only takes
four months out of the year and
is really enjoyable.

N.'R. As far as Clubs go, d,.
y-ou have a favorite "and do
hecklers 'bother' you?
_ Julie-Clubs are the same all
over as are audiences. And heck-
lers don't bother me at all.
N.R. What were you doing ju,t

prior to your vlsit to the Queen
City?
Julie-s-I just finished an "I Spy"

episode in which I worked with
BiB Cosby, who is just great and,
really relaxed on set. I will soot:
be working with Dean Martin on
the Coast. By the way; this is my
first appearance at the university

Julie London
Photo by Marc Tessler

and my. first time in Cincinnati.
N.R. Finally, Miss London, how
long have you been in show
business?
Julie-Bobby (Troupe). pushed

me constantly and I've been dis-
covered about three times. In all
I've been in the business about'
12·Years.

Arete Holds Annual-Di'nner
to .,,-' -.. .-..

PINKc PANTHER

Members ~ oL·tArete, :,women's
physical and' health: education
club at UC, will hold their annual
Mother-Daughter banquet Thurs.
day, Oct. 21. at, the UC Campus
Union.

The or!Jan.zation will initiate
22 new members. They are: Sue
Radabagh, "Katherine Smith,
Karen Koch, Ann Maddox, Kar-,
en Shepard, Joann Barkley,
KatheJ'ine' .Deborah Berger,_Su-
san Biggs, Alice Flick, Sharon'
Hirsh, Marie Kalb, Pam Schei-

der, Ruth Carey,- Judy Wilson~
Olivia Menton, Verla Ackman,
Maxine Faber, Diane Sanzone,
Paula Queen, Corrine Bolte;
Joyce Kupfenberg, and Jeanne
Sullivan.
Arete officers are Cherly Herr-

mann, president;' Helen Hirsch,
vice president; Betty Hendricks;
secretary; and. Donna Brown,
treasurer ."J anet Meyers .is .chair-
man and Debby Berger co-chair-
man of the banquet program.

THE

3417 Colerain Ave. At Arling~on
(South of X-Way)

SPECIAL
TUES.

-:;. ~.
. WED.
8-10 p.m,

5c MUGS

TO THE

BLUE
DE.LLS

THURS.;FRI.,
SAT,. EVENING

8 t30- f a~:m.
_.\

Open Tues., thru Sat~·.~ pm ."1 am

tyening -cCoLLegeMakes Appointments;
Lecturers To' Assume, -New Positions
. The foHowing appointments

have been made to the UC Even-
. ing College:

Mrs. Luella P. Dav'is, candi-
date for the Doctor of Philoso-
phy degree at U'C, has been ap-
pointed lecturer. o,n -,political
science. She will teach a Tues-- ,

day night course in American
fGovernment.
/ Formerly instructor in speech
at Iowa State College, Ames, Mrs.
Davis also served as a teaching
fellow in the DC Dept.vof Political
Science in 1963c64: She received
a 1941 Bachelor of Arts degree
from Nebraska Wesleyan Univer-
sity, Lincoln, and a 1963 Master
of>Arts degree from UC.
Graduate' assistant" in the UC

"cqmputing center, Thomas M.
Devanney has been appointed
lecturer on management. He
win teach a Thursday night
course in digital computer pre-
gramming.

Member of Eta Kappa Nu, elec-
tricalvengineering honor society,'
and Scabbard and Blade, military
honorary, Devanney received a
1964 Bachelor of Science degree
from UC. He has served as a part-
time lecturer on fortran program-

ming in survey courses given \cby
the UC computing center. As a
\second lieutenant with the U. S.
Army 'Ordnance Corps in 1964,
he taught a .course in military
teaching principles.

Edward Kominek, vice-presi-
dent of marketing and assistant.
to the president of the Alvey-
Ferguson Company, has been
appointed lecturer on m'anage-

- ment. He wi II teach a Monday
night course in principles of
management.
Mr. Kominek received a i937

Bachelor of Science and 1949
Master of Business Administra-
tion degrees from the University
of Chicago.

Assistant manager of the
Youth Opportunity Center of
the Ohio State Employment
Service, Frank L. Luken, was
named lecturer on management.
He wilJ teach a Monday night
_course on personnel adminis-
tration and a Tuesday night
course on industrial manage-
ment.
A certified public aeeeurrtam
and partner in the accounting
firm of J. L. Osberger & CC1.~
Lawrence T. Niemeyer has been
appointed lecturer on account-
ing. He will teach a Monday
night principles of a~counting
course.

'~',---,-_.~Q-----~--'-~'---"-_._~----

1401 Compute,r Programming
If you qualify; you will be entering a career which has unlimited

< opportunity and scope.

Phone - Write - Visit

-'I

IINTERNATIONAL DATA. PROCESSING
INSTITUTE' I';

Room 709 Enquirer Bld~.
617 Vine St. ..i. 'Phone 621-4825

$1.19c,;TAD'S'~:STEAKS $1.19
20' East Fourth St.

COMPLETE CHAR-BROILED STEAK DINNER
3,4 lb. SIRLOIN '~STEAK -' BAKED ~OTA TO .; FRENCH ~ROLL ., GARDEN SALAD

SERVING THE MOST - FROM COAST TO COAST

NEW YORK. CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. LOUISVILLE. SAN FRANCISCO,

Entire Stock of

'BE~RMUDAS~
-"Madras

• Dacron & Cotton
_ , Plaids

_ Solids

Reg. to $'8.95 NOW $2.99

"Where Clifton and McMillan meet"

STOREtiOU RS:" ,Mon. thru Sat. 'til 5 :30 .p.m.
Friday 'til 8 :00 p.m,

I ,


